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that the above narrative 
recollection of the occur- 
Rounds; saw the phantasm 
Major Quadro», and was

nothing to indicate that this was the case. Tho 11 
same sounds oontlnuod on tho following nights, so Ii 
that, rondorod foarful lost the phenomena should bo- I 
come disagreeably dovoloped, I called together a I 
mooting of spiritists, at which Major Quadros, Sr. I 
Nasclmonto and others wore present. Sasclmento I 
was entranced, and tho spirit that caused tho above 
disturbances manifested through him. It was then 
that Major Quadros described olairvoyantly a short 
man drossod In dark colored clothes and looking like 
a gypsy- 
dlurn.
Nasclmonto, exclaimed: “Why a gypsy I
a man is employed in the law-courts it doos not fol- 1 
low that ho Is a gypsy.” Tho description of Major i 
Quadros, however, tallied with that which had been 
given by my mother-in-law. Accused of causing 
disturbances In tho house, tho spirit replied to the 
effect that the house belonged to him and that wo 
were the real intruders. It scorns ho did not know 
that he had passed through tho grout change—he 
had Indeed suffered much from erysipelas; but ho 
had lately boon quite well, though he could not ex
plain how ho had been cured. He gavo his name as 
Salazar. We mado him understand his present con
dition, and, as a consequence, ail our annoyances 
ceased.

We afterwards mado inquiries about this Individ
ual, and wo wore Informed by a neighbor of ours, 
Donna Bonedicta (now deceased), that just such a 
man with the same name, Salazar, had occupied tho 
house in which we were then living, and had died a 
few months before of erysipelas.

Frbderico Pereira, Jr.
Rio de Janeiro, December 31, 1892.

to a • edition hardly moro lucid than that of the 
supported splitter of firewood.

In another case investigated by Sr. Wladimir 
I Matta, not only were noises heard, but also lights 
I wore seen. Tho facts occurred In a country place. 
I The deponent, Manool Antuncs de Oliveira, is a small 
I planter, a man who has had but an elementary edu- 
I cation, but who Is considered Ur bo sincere and re-

* I liable.
It Is with ploasuro that I now comply with your 

request and give you a written account of tho strange

fi

Tie was standing, ho said, beside the me-
On this, tho spirit, speaking through Sr. I occurrences that happened In tho last house occupied 

Because I by us—and which finally obliged us to move away 
from It. Before beginning, however, it will bo well 
to point out that the greater part of those phenomena 
were separated from each other by Intervals of some 
days’ duration and that only exceptionally did they 
occur on following days—also that tho house nearest 
to ours stood at a distance of at least 180 (cot, and 
that all our neighbors wore (honest) working people.

Positive as I am that tho facts which I am about to 
relate did really occur, I can give my word of honor 
for tho truth of my narrative; but, In attention to 
the desires of my family and friends, I bog that the 
names of tho witnesses may not bo published In 
Brazil.

On the 22d of January, 1890, my sister-in-law, M. 
■ F. B——, died leaving behind her live orphan chil

dren. Two months after hor death tho oldest boy 
L , then seven years of ago, saw ono afternoon 
tho form of a woman coming from behind a door that 
opened Into a passage, it wore a light-colored dress, 
and Its black hair fell, loose behind. L ■ was 
frightened and ran to tell my sister A----- and mo
what ho had soon. Wo tried to convince him that he 
was suffering from an illusion; but ho Insisted that 
ho had, Indeed, seen tho form; and It was found, 
when ho repeated tho story, that ho did not vary In 
his statements. L——, It must be said, is u truthful 
child; and his description seemed to apply to his 
mother M——.

Four days later my sister A——, on passing through 
this doorway—tho door Itself bolng wide open and, 
therefore, flung back against tho wall—heard aloud 
sound of voices that seemed to come from behind It. 
She was so frlghteuod that It was difficulty wo could 
persuade her to remain that night In tho house.

Another day In tho early morning, as I was pass
ing through tho same apartment on my way to the 
kitchen, tho door of a store-room, which was always 
kept looked, was soon, and hoard, by mo to move as 
if somo ono wore pushing hard at It from the inside. 
I opened ono of tho windows to lot In tho daylight, 
and waited for the repetition of the phenomenon. 
For a time all was quiet; but on tho arrival of my 
godson J------ , a young man of twenty-five, the same
movements were again hoard and soon. As I had 
bald nothing to him, ho was startled and uttered an 
exclamation of surprise.

Those occurrences having mado us nervous, we all 
agreed, with the exception of my brother F ■ —, to 
sleep In tho same room. On tho very next night, be
tween 8 and 9 o'clock, as soon as wo had lain down, 
wo hoard a sound like that of tho beating of a drum 
which lasted several minutes. The drum seemed to 
be placed on the floor. On the following night this

JABLE-T1LTING AND TELEKINETIC PHENOMENA
By Professor Alexander, of Brazil.

[Accepted by the Psychical Science Congress Com
mittee and read in part before tho Congress held in 
Chicago, August, 1898.]

IV.
My next witness is Sr. Frederlco Pereira da Silva, 

wr., already mentioned as the curer of a case of pos- 
eeflelon, As he is one of my principal informants, I 
must give the reason for the great reliance I place 
on all his assertions. He long held a position as as
sistant architect and draughtsman in a government 
Office, working for nine years under Engineer Sabino 
PeHBoa, who, both orally and in a written certificate, 
has testified to the truthfulness and intelligence of 
bls former employee. Abcordlng to Sr. Sabino, 
Frederlco has sometimes done himself harm by not 
knowing how to dissemble. I can personally attest 
to the evident faithfulness of Frederico’s memory In 
Which, with one exception, I have found no witness 
to equal him. The various narratives of his experi
ences are told by him with calmness and without 
trace of exaggeration. Sr. Sabino Pessoa, a very 

I (Skeptical gentleman, declares that he has heard them 
tome ten times over, and has noticed that the teller 
never varies In his statements. With regard to his 
personal appearance, Sr. Frederlco Pereira although 
really a mulatto, has thin lips, fine cut features and 
an Intellectual expression. From what has been al
ready related, the reader has gathered that he Is ono 
Of tho most convinced of spiritists.

Hll first evidence as to telekinetic phenomena, 
written from his oral disposition and corrected and 
Mgnod by him, is the following: 
I (11.) Some ten years ago 1 was living In the Rua 
Kfosldonte Barroso, Rio de Janeiro. Here we were 
Hbject to weird and somowhat alarming experi- 
MN. FootsttJps were heard about the house In 
M0N where there were no living persons to account 
for them. A sound was hoard as of a heavy hall— 

I not afterwards to be found—rolling along the pas- 
Mfe and striking against the front door. Donna 
fphlgnnlH do Oliveira, my mother-in-law, saw, more 
Ihsa once, a man looking tn upon her as she lay In 
Ibid. His arms were stretched out, and his hands 
won pressed against the door posts. It was my cos- 
[tonlo taken bath every night in the apartment ad- 

Mof my sleeping room; and once, after turning 
we heard a noise as li some one was washing 

■self vary lhoro«ighly in the same water. My 
foaed f supposed at first that some rat might have I they may, perhaps, Indicate the continued possession 

IB Into cue nato; but next morning there was of certain energies; but at tho same time they point

Sr. Frederlco’« wife h now dead; but Donna Ephl- 
gen la do Oliveira affirms 
agrees entirely with her 
ronces. She hoard the 
afterwards described by
présentât the sitting In which the name and manner 
of death of the former occupant of the house were 
given. Sr. N asci mon to also corroborates this ac
count of the sitting, and remembers well the excla
mation that came through him resenting the descrip
tion given by the clairvoyant. He had at first some 
doubts as to whether the name obtained were really 
Salazar; but of this Sr. Frederioo Pereira Is very 
positive.

On questioning Major Quadros and Sr. Kall as to 
their share In these proceedings, I found that they 
had forgotten In the multitude of their sittings that 
they were even present on the occasion.

Unfortunately, then, the principal Interest of the 
above case which would consist in the proof that 
Salazar was really identified in the manner described, 
is lost through the weakness of the collateral evi
dence; and, If the narrative merits attention at all, 
It Is because of tho testimony of trustworthy wit
nesses to telekinetic phenomena. As In the preced
ing case of Sr. Augusto Pereira, the manifestations 
belong to a very automatic kind of Intelligence; and 
If they are to bo attributed to the agonoy of the dead,
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AN INCIDENT FROM BEAL LIFE.

wouldn’t theyP” preparing to make the 
when Miss Wilson hastily took them from C 
ing “You don’t want to spoil my nice new 
dear?”. “Course not—’scuse me, 
up for a kiss.

“Peso make 
will ’ouP” “ 
Bessie, there shall be five ‘wuffles’ on your 
now run and ask Margery to cut that board 
wish,” Miss Wilson said, as the little girl star 
the wide kitchen.

Margery had fulfilled to the uttermost, as U 
was in her power, the wishes of Bessie’s motber 
expressed that last day of her life. She was gr* 
beloved by the little girl, who was never quit« 
happy and contented as when in Margery’s Icikt 
that indulgent woman rarely refusing to frolic m 
her, even when the routine work threatened tolu. 
in consequence of the invasion; but to-day, 
Bessie rushed in, exclaiming, “Mammy, my nJ 
down is dest ’equisit—wanter see it nowP” 
now, chile—Ise clarin up tings roun’ hyar—.jl 
g’long and help Mis’ Wilson,” Bessie pouted, fl 
said coaxingly, “you’ll fix this board anywaJ 
reckon—its to make sumfin awful nice for yJ 
Mammy,” adding as a clincher, “Miss Wilson J 
you’d do it.” “Laws honey, but Ise powerful faJ 
—but neber mind, dat won’t take long no ho»» 
complying with the child’s request, then giving J 
a ride on her shoulder twice or thrice about fd 
room—always a great treat to Bessie, Margery tosjJ 
her into a large rocker by the window saying, J 
clar dis yer foolin’ mus’ be stopped.”

Near by stood the great iron kettle which 
been removed from the fire a moment before Bessw 
came into the room. Stealing up behind Margeq 
she grasped the woman’s rough woolen gown, flnA 
determined to have the romp renewed, but timew 
pressing and Margery said rather peremptorily 
shaking off the clinging fingers, “Don’you bodd» 
me no mo’ dis time chile. Ise”—that instant a will 
cry rang through the house, and a great plash toll 
the awful story. Bessie had lost her balance as M 
fingers were loosed from the heavy fabric, and fq 
over into the kettle at her side. Another second 
Margery had the poor little child in her arms 
ning towards the sewing-room—shrieking for he 
like a mad woman. Miss Wilson comprehended 3 
at a glance. “Place her here on this work table) 
A moment more and she was cutting the clothing 
from the screaming child with a swiftness and deft
ness that poor Margery remembered afterward 
“Go for the doctor next door.”...........

“There is no hope, nothing can save her, poor lit 
tie darling.” Margery heard the doctor’s words, bm 
fell like one dead beside the table.

Miss Wilson’s drill and experience as a hospiUl 
nurse proved an inestimable blessing in this emeu 
gency. The doctor administered opiates and Bed 

seemed to be unconscious, till at the very last. M 

cannot dwell upon the heart-rending scene that Io!- 

lowed the return of the stricken family from their ei* 
cursion to the city laden with pretty gifts for tbeb 

beloved Bessie; enough that midnight brought re
lease to the little one, who knew them all for a brief 

moment—giving poor tortured Margery crouchingbj 

the bedside a smile, beaming with loving klndnta
Very tenderly they laid all that was mortal of the® 

darling beside her mother’s grave, and the slow ■ 

days crept away; by and by the darkness in™ 

shadowed home grew less, and the family resumed 

large measure its wonted routine, but poor Ma 

heart was buried in Bessie’s grave. The woH 

was never seen to smile after the child’s death!) 
asked and obtained permission to take Bessie’s d 

day gowns and the playthings once in dally usej 

her own room, where they were placed in an[ 

fashioned leather covered trunk that stood at the 

i of her bed. Bessie called it her “sofa” whenp 

keep house, (the brown hair and the brass nilb 
' the trunk assisting the pleasant delusion). »| 

’ gery’s large back chamber always being the | 

for all the childish plays; her unfailing patient

was repeated; and when F — was called on to bear 
It, the sound redoubled In intensity. At a later hour 
blows wero beard in the kitchen like those of the 
largo pestle used for mashing rice and Indian corn. 

On two separate nights doors seemed to bo opened 
and shut inside the house; but when we went to see 
who It was doing this, everything was found in its 
usual order.

It must be remarked that our means would not 
allow us to keep servants; and. as for my brother 
F—, (the only one that slopt away from us) his 
room was next to ours so that be could not have 
made the noises that we heard In other parts of the 
house.

Many blue-colored lights floated In the room where 
we slept. We had such manifestations on different 
bights and at different hours; but the greater num
ber appeared in the early morning while it was yet 
dark. At first they were mere gleams that lit up the 
celling and walls. They could not be called flashes 
for they had a certain duration. Later on this dif
fused light was found to have a focus of intensor 
brightness in the centre—a fact that was observed by 
all of us. On one occasion I saw a small illuminated 
globe surrounded by the diffused light; but when I 
woke my sister to see it, it disappeared. On another, 
my cousin M. L. A------ , who was passing the night
at our house in order to witness some of these phe
nomena, saw, with me, a light go round two of the 
walls of the room at about the height of three feet 
from the floor, and disappear at the second corner? 
A third time, between 8 and 9 o’clock in the evening, 
after I had lain down, I saw three lights separated 
by intervals of more or less one and a half feet; but 
when I called the attention of my brother to this, 
he could see nothing. Some days after, however, 
one of these luminous foci with its surrounding 
gleam having risen against one of the walls, I again 
pointed it out to my brother, and this time he de
clared that he saw it. Nevertheless, when it passed 
to the opposite wall it disappeared from his sight, 
although to me it was still visible.

(To be Continued.)

MARGERY'S NEW YEAR’S MORNING.

By Mary Irene Dye.
It was near the close of a perfect October day that 

Margery sitting on the porch outside of the sick room 

of her mistress, heard the little call bell summoning 

her to the bedside of Mrs. Carleton. The trained 

nurse had been gone just one week, and since her de
parture, Margery bad filled her place faithfully and 

acceptably. The baby girl was thriving under her 

loving care, but the frail, little mother was slowly 

drifting away to the “better country.”

As Margery entered Mrs. Carleton said very 

quietly, “Sit down close by me child and listen care
fully, I have something of great importance to say, 

and dare wait no longer;” when Margery was seated, 
she resumed, “I must soon go away—the family will 

not believe it—but I know; be quiet child;” the girl 

was weeping convulsively. “I cannot talk unless 

you are attentive and self-controlled.” Her thin 

band touched the bowed head soothingly and Margery 

was enabled to seem quiet while her heart beats were 

almost audible. “I called you, child, to give exact 

instructions regarding baby. You are to be her 

nurse, and to do for her as for your very own; my 

husband will carry out my wishes for the children. 

You have grown up in our family Margery, and we 

trust you fully,” (how the dusky face glowed at these 

words). “Your mother takes your place in the 

kitchen, and you are to devote yourself wholly to 

our precious baby.”

Then followed minute directions as to the methods 

she wished pursued by Margery regarding the little 

one’s food, clothing, hours for sleep, for the daily 

airing, and many other items touching possible exi

gencies were impressed slowly and painfully, with 

frequent pauses, upon the mind of her faithful serv
ant, closing with these somewhat remarkable words,

“und child, remember that I shall not go far away, 
the dear father and mother God does not take moth
ers so far from their little ones, but the mother-love 
can reach back helpfully always—remember this,and 
do not mourn when 1 am no longer within your sight.” 

“O, Misses. O, my dear Misses,” moaned 
Margery.” “There, poor child, try to be still—for; 
my sake.” The woman struggled with herself 
bravely. Mrs. Carleton spoke again more feebly, 
“Tell papa, when he comes from the postoffice, not 
to disturb me. I must try to sleep now; you can 
stay here if you wish, child,” closing her eyes—for 
the last time It proved.

Tears rained down Margery’s face as she watched 
the dying woman and noted how white and pinched 
the loved features had grown, and vividly rose the 
memory of the patient kindness shown to her through 
her earlier years by the dear mistress lying there so 
still awaiting the coming of the releasing angel!

A great dread swept over the woman’s heart, 
though all unknowing how closely the shadow was 
creeping; the wondrous mystery called Death was 
appalling to this untutored being.

Slowly the time crept on to the watcher—who 
knew not the moment when the spirit left its house 
of clay.

Four years passed swiftly and Bessie was the little 
queen of the Carleton household; brother Harry and 
sisters Nell and Kate were devoted to the small 
ruler, and her father idolized the little daughter, 
who was her mother’s likeness in miniature.

It was late in October, and Miss Jane Wilson’s 
time for “doing up” the semi-annual family sew- 1 
ing at the Carleton’s. She had not always been a 
seamstress, much of her life had been spent in what 1 
the world calls wider fields of helpfulness; she had 
served as nurse several years in a famous city hos- f 
pital, when growing weary of the sight of suffering i 
she took up the needle cheerfully—and to the com- ] 
fort of her grateful patrons. Jane Wilson was a I 
rarely beautiful woman notwithstanding her thirty- i 
five summers. If she had suffered heartaches, no < 
one was the wiser, for her face was full of the light 1 
of the spirit; her friends said it was like having a 1 
stream of sunshine come into the room, to see her < 
face there on a cloudy day—happy woman, to have J 
earned praise like that. 1

On the twenty-ninth day of October Miss Wilson 1 
had the house pretty much to herself, Mr. Carleton I 
having taken the older children to the city on a . 
shopping expedition, which the demands of the good I 
seamstress necessitated, while Bessie helped her 1 
Mammy—so she always called her old nurse—keep 
house.

Miss Wilson enjoyed her cosy nook in the great 1 

bay window of the sewing-room which commanded a 1 
view of distant hills, where the sunlight glinting 

through the changing foliage of many grand old i 
trees made a beautiful picture. The Carleton home, i 
situated in the handsomest suburb of a southern city, i 

was a peaceful resting place for one tired of the 

din and smoke of the great city. In this house no 

sewing was permitted before 9 o’clock in the morn

ing or later than 5 in the afternoon, so Miss Wilson 

counted on the semi-yearly engagement here as a 

time of unusual comfort and restfulness. Raising 

her eyes for a glance at the beautiful hills, Miss Wil
son saw Bessie with a small thin board running from 

the boys’ workshop in the yard towards the kitchen 

where Margery was busily at work. “Come, little 

Bess, and try on your dress,” called Miss Wilson, 

and then the shining needle flew in and out of the 

bright fabric, giving final touches to the small waist 

—“O Miss Wilson, did ’ou make it sing a purposP” 

said Bessie, delighted at the rhyming. “No dear, I 

didn’t know it was going to jingle,” Miss Wilson an

swered playfully. “Now you must keep very still 
indeed while I trim out the neck—careful, the scis
sors are pretty sharp—there, that will do for this 

time;” a few Btitches in the shoulder seams and then 

came the final “trying on,” Bessie amusing herself 
meanwhile with the scissors and the bright, strong 

cord by which they were held to Miss Wilson’s 

waist. “They’d most cut this teenty board, | the “muss” and confusion the young folks nS®I
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ing slowly and very softly. • “I’se cornin’ right soon, 
now, honey. I know dat true, chile, cause I’se seen 
dem shinin’ angels and I hear de glory songs eb’ry 
night. Yo’ keep close by de golden gate, baby. I

I mus’ hav yo’ fastest.my dartin’.”
| Miss Wilson withdrew gently. “She does not need
| me. She is in the care of those who can see more
I clearly than I.”
I Margery failed rapidly after this; her morning’s 

i I nap—to facilitate which the house was kept quiet as

day by day, she partook but slightly of food and re
mained almost constantly in her own room. So the 
days passed till the new year came, ushered in by 
the brightest sunshine making radiant the beautiful 

I world.
I Each member of the household came to the 
I breakfast table determined not to allow the memory

tpress us. We give to these various names to indicate 
he different phases of the Impressions we receive. 
The thing which receives impressions and thinks 
about them we call mind, soul, spirit, consciousness; 
this is what we are; this, so far as we can perceive, 
receives impressions, thinks, labors, acts only 
through the agency of matter, and we are unable to 
conceive of a spirit existing somewhere, Boating or 
stationary in space, without having matter as a con
tinent, body, machine through which it operates.

The quality of this matter is a thing about which 
we have not necessarily any conception; it may be 
uninfluenced, impervious to heat or cold, unmoved 
by gravitation, capable of penetrating all substance 
of which our senses take note, but matter is in all 
our thinking an inevitable accompaniment - of 
thought, energy, motion.

Ah! these 
anniversary days are many times the saddest of the 
year!

Harry waited upon the table with great dignity, 
i and aided by Miss Wilson and his young sisters the 
meal passed pleasantly. At its close Harry took a 
bulky letter from his pocket. “The best comes last 
—a New Year’s letter from dear Papa. He is ever 

I so much better and writes quite cheerfully. Come 
I into the drawing-room and I will read it aloud.” 
| Margery failed to make her appearance in due 
I season and Miss Wilson grew uneasy, but she rea- 
I soned her fears away. Margery had certainly

REASON.
By O. W. Upton.

Processes of reasoning are as numerous as unlim
ited variety can make them. Happily, conclusions 
and decisions do not conclude or decide, otherwise we 
should be at the end of all things in high horse 
order. It is the fate of the finite mind to be led into 
greater difficulties by overcoming minor ones. Ad
vances are secured and accomplishments gained in 
all avenues of adventure and in almost every line of 
thought, and yet, the most delectable is beyond. 
Because we cannot know all things is possibly the 
reason why we do not know more. The reason that 
reason is not always reasonable, lies in the fact that 

Because one rea-

irlvate domain was a source of wonderment and I !
[ration to the adults of the family.

this room, sacred to the memory of her dar- | 
s happy days, this lonely woman shut herself I 
r from all, and could scarcely be induced to re- I 
a for an hour, excepting at the time she visited I 
lie’s grave, where on fine days she spent hours 
hours prone upon the earth, her head resting on 
small mound under the great willow. 
Uss Wilson gave the family what time could be 
red from her other duties—they turned to her I possible till nearly noon—grew shorter and shorter 
stantly, feeling that she was bound to them I 
jugh those hours of suffering by ties that could I 
er be broken. As she was about to return one 
ht to her home, (she lived with an old couple, 
ohad been life-long friends of her parents,) Mr. 
rleton said to her, “Miss Wilson, I want to go 
road,” adding after a pause, brokenly, “the strain 
too heavy here, I have tried to overcome this I of their loss since last New Year’s day to shadow 

adly depression. It may seem cowardly to you, a I painfully these bright morning hours.
•ong-souled woman, but it’s the truth; if you will I 
me here and take charge of—everything—lean 
¡—will you add this to your many kindnesses to me 
,d mine?” Miss Wilson swept him with a search- 
g glance, and after a slight pause—said kindly— 
(must consider a little—it involves a good deal of 
sponsibility—but I will give you my answer in
,e morning.”
One week from that day Mr. Carleton sailed for 
urope, and Miss Wilson and her small belongings 
ere removed to the sunny front room up stairs in 
ie Carleton home.
Next morning Miss Wilson asked Harry—nominal I seemed a little better the day previous, showing

ead of the family in his father’s absence—‘‘Who I some interest in plans for the morrow—wondering | selfish views prompt the logic.

ras it that I heard walking last night—nearly all I where * ‘Marse Carleton would eat his New Ye’r’s I sons falsely is no proof that his efforts are coming 

 

dinner”—then she remembered with a pang the last | to naught. Columbus reasoned that by sailing west

 

words Margery had said after the goodnight at the | ward he would find a shorter route to India, and 
from this came his discovery of America. Bacon

jightl should think—was any one ill?’’
Barry’s face clouded. “We supposed you knew—

Itrange that no one has told you how Margery walks 1 foot of the stairs: “O, Missus, ’pears like I mus’
Unight—pacing to and fro nearly all night long—it I have my baby dis New Ye’rs! ’Las time she was up | reasoned that by induction and experiment the God 
is dreadful that the poor soul cannot be convinced I at de break of day, an’ pullin’ my eyes open wid her | of the Bible would be established, but this idea is 

 

that she Is in no sense responsible for that frightful I little fingers an’ a sayin, ‘wake up quick Mammy an’ | really the foundation of modern philosophy, which 
Hndent; you remember her agony at the time, but I lets tell ’em ’appy New Ye’rs.’ ”...... teaches that man and God have never as yet shaken
ghe keeps away from you now, because your pres- ...... ..... ........ *
Mice more than that of any being, brings back that I home? Bessie’s picture was clasped close to that 
khat awful day—besides,” added the boy, “she fan- I faithful heart, and the face on the pillow was placid 
^8 that you blame her.” I as that of a sleeping child.
I Miss Wilson’s eyes were full—as she started for I From her who knelt by that still figure rose silent 
Margery’s room. “She shall not think that another thanksgiving to Him who freed this suffering one 
moment, poor soul.” I and restored her so early to the one love of her bar-
| Seated upon the floor before the old hair trunk I ren life.
was the half-crazed woman, rocking her body back ---------
and forth and “making moans.” She had grown very I Did little Bessie come with the angel who wakened 
thin, and in her eyes was an expression pitiful to I Margery at the dawn of the New Year to the ever- 
see. “Don’t Misses, I can’t bear it,” she said trem- I lasting morning? 
piously, evidently expecting remonstrance or re- I —
buke from her visitor, but this wise friend only MATTER AND SPIRIT
placed an arm around her, and drew the throbbing I 
head to a resting place on her shoulder—stroking it I JCDGE Waterman.
gently for a time,then came words tender and sweet, I IQ The Journal of June 16th, W. Ramsay says: 
[breathed rather than spoken, carrying healing balm I “Some of us take the view that what we call matter 
¡to the wounded soul. Is merely one of the factors of energy; and regard it
e “Bessie loved you dearly, and her love helped you I as conceivable that if kinetic energy could be con- 
overy day; let me love you for her, won’t you Mar- verted wholly into radiant energy, the matter would 
gory? She will know it there, if I can comfort you cease to exist.” 
so. It grieves her to see you in these depths of mis- I It is a philosophical axiom that matter is inde- 
ery, can’t you try to look up, for Bessie’s sake I ask structible. Is either the creation or the destruction 
iitofyou, dear.” of matter conceivable? Can motion, that is a trav-
| .Margery was weeping now, and the tears were eling in space, be conceived of except in connection 
bringing relief; she was persuaded to go to her bed with a conception of matter? It is quite true that 
and was soon sleeping. Miss Wilson darkened the we do not understand the constitution of matter, and 
room and left her to the hard won repose. I it may be that the forms it assumes, or rather to our
I The woman was cared for tenderly by all of the I senses, seems to assume, may be dependent upon the 
/household, and every effort made to divert her mind various movements it undergoes, but when we speak 

I from the sad past, but all was vain —the hurt was 
I mortal. She was dying of a broken heart; at night 
lihe paced her room slowly, resting by the window 
I at intervals, her face upturned to the stars “where 
-hor baby had gone.” 
B,Beturning late one night from the bedside of a sick 
friend, Miss Wilson observed that all was silent 

Ivithin Margery’s room; opening the door noiselessly, 
I the saw the woman leaning against the window sill, 
her wan face raised toward the sky, while upon it 
Jhone a radiance not of the earth. She was speak-

Was she sleeping, or had her spirit found its new | hands on a common footing.
Reason acts upon the mind precisely the same as 

sensatious on the body, in each it is the acute and 
he massive. The acute in sensation may be illus
trated by the insertion of a pin into the arm; here is 
seen actual cause and probable effect instanter; 
while the massive is shown in the swallowing of a 
drink of whisky, the result of which is extremely 
specious and tentative; the cause might be the silver 
mine which produced the silver that made the ten 
cents which bought the liquor, or the distiller who 
fermented the contents of the mash tub, or perhaps 
the innocent farmer who raised the corn, or it may 
be the man himself was the cause itself. It would 
seem almost as if this simple matter was as unintel- 
lible and undeterminate as the unknowable first 
cause.

The acute in reasoning is exemplified in the writ
ings of Thomas Paine, while the massive, belongs 
with those of Edmund Burke. Paine insisted on a 
reason for every act of every individual and all the 
acts of all humanity, and he was indomitable wher
ever the acute process would apply, but when he 
brought it to bear on the massive, the emotional 
reader invariably feels, that though he reaches a 
conclusion, it is not always the most satisfactory. 

Burke met the issue in the massive by evading it. 
He said, in substance, that the reason why one man 
should work all day long in the north of England 
down in a coal mine, and another ride in his car
riage all the day in Rotten Row, should not be in
quired into; and again, concerning religion, it should 
be accepted and any investigation was not to be 
thought of.

Truth is a strange bulb and lies wherever one 
happens to find it; sometimes in frigid reason and 
again in torrid emotion, and then too it smolders 
partly in one and partly in the other.

Some attribute the cause of the present financial 
condition to machinery, others, to the bankers, oth
ers again to silver, but in lieu of anything certain, 
the place to put the blame is on man. How can any-

of motion we mean a movement of matter, and we 
are unable to conceive of the movement of nothing, 
of that which does not exist.”

Nor are we able to conceive of mind or spirit as 
totally disassociated from matter, or of a spirit man
ifesting itself or influencing other spirits except 
through the agency of matter. We understand as little 
of the ultimate nature of spirit, as we do of the ultimate 
constitution of matter, force or energy. We know 
that we are; that we have impressions, thoughts: 
that apparently what we call matter and force im-
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thing but imperfections obtain from so imperfect a 
being?

The newspapers wrestled with the anarchist ques
tion in every style from half-Nelson to whole idiot, 
but they were unable to reach a definite and abiding 
standpoint for the simple reason that all truth and 
all the right was concentrated neither on one side nor 
on the other; and this quandary was met and quieted, 
on the time-worn basis, that “Might makes right.” 
The reasoner of to-day is prone to float on one sea 
and fish in another. But suppose he “gets a bite?” 
His first impulse is to “pull” and with what result? 
Simply that his victim goes down deeper into its 
home, whereas if he had confined himself to his own 
waters, there would have been reasonable hope of 
bringing something to the surface.

EFFECTS OF WRONG-DOING.
By J. R. Tallmadge.

••Pharos,” in his automatic writing by the hand of 
Mrs. Underwood, gives evidence of remarkable wisdom 

in some of his replies to questions, intimating that 
we can know but little of real truth with the shackles 

of matter upon us. In one instance evading a reply 

to the theory of reincarnation, suggesting that the 

perceptions of the medium must be farther unfolded 

before he could give with any measure of exactness 
the real truth upon that subject; (which, by the way, 
has no doubt a truth beneath the theory, but the 

how and whereof probably has not with much accu
racy become imaged in the minds of any). Such 

caution we all might wisely imitate in our assertions 

of truth. In that spirit I will attempt to add to 

some considerations in a communication by “Tire- 

ness” in The Journal of May 18th upon the effects 

of wrong doing in this life carried over to the future 

state. My own observations upon that subject made 

for the last forty-two years in the inter-commnuica- 
tion between two modes of life, convince me that 

after entering the other state and casting about for 

active occupation—activity, occupation, being indis
pensable to every human soul—the first thing they 

observe is they must pay up to the last farthing, 

measuring disciplinary methods of growth by mate
rial symbols. Says a writer: “God makes things 

make themselves.”
Our acts of Injustice, wrong-doing as we term it, 

proceed from our state, and become the whip, the 

master, the disciplinarian that eliminates that state, 
turning the spirit from the obtuseness of selfish

ness, and allowing it to see that the only permanent 

good that can come to the soul is to live and work 

in the universal, outside of self, for the good of all. 

Or as action and reaction is the paramount law to 

produce manifestation, true with the human soul as 

elsewhere, it is under the reactionary process, while 

the wrong-doing was the action, departure from jus

tice, poise—really ignorance. For it must be each 

does as well as he can—not as well as he might, but 

as well as he can with the outlook his experiences, 

either here and now, or sometime, somewhere—have 

furnished him.

The truly exalted • ‘great souls” doubtless come to 

earth purely on missions of benevolence, while the 

class of spirits referred to are doing penance by 

righting the wrongs or setting agencies in operation 

to accomplish it, or in ways and means possible, to 

make amends for the wrongs committed. This 

makes man his own savior through his experiences 

—yes, sins—for through them he gains his under- 

s tan ding.
Nature is a sleepless jailor and only slides the bars 

for exit when the “uttermost farthing” has been 

paid. She allows no escape that she may make the 

most of us. We are held to our task of purification. 

A number of psychic experiences in part led me to 

this conclusion.
A lawyer—a professing Christian—a man of good 

habits, but one who had made the usual mistake of 

thinking mankind was simply game to be captured, 

some forty-five years ago took from my brother and 

myself a farm, through tricks in the law. About 

ten years since 1—   , . „
me in vision, handing me a roll of money, saying:

“This belongs to you.” He was dressed in a new 
suit of coarse clothes—new and clean—could not 
yet put on the fine clothes. He had aided me or an
other to the full value represented by the material 
symbol.

A man with whom I was in business while living 
did not quite the straight thing with me. Through
one of the best psychics I have known, he was allud
ing to this matter, calling me by my nickname and 
used a most characteristic expression: “The ax 
cuts clean.” I am conscious he has aided me mate
rially by impellings, with-holdings and impressions.

My wife’s father, a most lovely old gentleman, 
never having been sick a day in his life, temperate, 
just, full of good-will, in body and soul as pure seem
ingly as an angel, died at the age of 82. All mate
rial cares as to family were passed and his “purga
tory” (Karma Loca) state seemed brief in time; he 
had comparatively no wrongs to right; he passed on.

A distinguished member of the United States Sen
ate—a contemporary of Webster, Calhoun and Clay 

—I was permitted to see in vision in response to that 

wish some year or so after his death. He looked 
himself at the age of about 37; hale, hearty, ruddy 

complexion, full of vigor. Thirty years later, in 

connection with the righting of a great wrong per
petrated upon his daughter, I saw him again. The 

marvel, the wonder of that face in its character, its 

power, its presence, was a revelation to behold! To 
follow out the manifestations that led to justice 

shows how we are often intensified, knowing may-be 

not the cause. The husband of this daughter had 

passed over where he must foot up his accounts; one 

of which was to get a paper on file fastening a stain 

upon the character of his former wife that in the 

eyes of the world is erasable, destroyed. This paper 

was a forgery upon which he could get a permit from 

the bishop to marry again; probably presuming it 

would not become publicly known, and at a future 

time he could get possession of it; but not long after 

its filing he passed over. In less than two months 

after the paper was destroyed the bishop died. Had 

the record passed into other hands justice to the lady 

could have scarcely been reached. It was thus fore
known that the bishop too would go to his reward. 

We can imagine the unrest of this man with that pa

per on file and of his calling to his aid a powerful 
mind aDd will to secure its destruction.

It is often of more importance to the denizens of 

spirit life to come into conscious communication with 

the yet embodied than to those still in earth form, 

not alone earth attraction holding them, but they 

may thereby hasten their release from the effects of 

wrong-doing. They have no longer the instrument 

—the body—to relate themselves to earthly affairs, 

to use their energies, and are so, to express it, without 

occupation; upon seeking one they find they must go 

back to the broad, straight road of justice; like one 

returning upon some by-road to the well macadamised 

highway. If one has been merciless, mercilessly 

does the law remind him and he learns the sweetness 

of the merciful. It is to-night that we are more 

especially punished in the other life. This is one 

way of stating it, but not the expression of' a philos

opher; with him it is rather the method of progress, 
the way of conjoining with the “over-soul.” To 

philosophic thinking, use is the highest law—if one 

law is paramount to another, so sin, evil, is the 

method of learning the good.

Some may recall an interesting Illustration of the 

progress of the soul in its settlement of accounts, in 

the relation by A. J. Davis of one of his psychic ex

periences or perceptions, where a boy lost his life in 

«wimming the river Seine, being pursued by officers 

to arrest him for stealing a purse of jewels. In his 

after life he was compelled, or impelled each day to 

go to a kind of museum of curiosities to look at this 

purse of jewels and contemplate the wrong; until at 

length some wise one pointed him to some work of 

assistance he could be to another; and thus his occu

pation and progress began.
Through automatic writing from one who had be-

he died; two years ago he appeared fore death refused to fiulflll a five thousand dollar ob- the mysterious voice which had foretold his ml

ligation of honor, causing much disappointment to

the party expecting payment, most unextZj 
come the words, “I come to say but one wo^ -I 
give.’” He could thereafter go forwardwjuJI 
hope and a certain amount of relief. Thus the 1 
favorable opportunity to adjust wrongs don« 
another is in this life. Out of a semi-percepy. j 
this truth has grown its exaggeration in theCk j 
dogma of repentence possible on earth only. 9

Of course these views do not by any means 1 
all the facts or factors that enter into the wTi 
progress. Confusion in our perception of truthat 
occur by exalting a truth to undue prominent] 
stead of making it one factor out of many in the ' 
relation of things, and our perceptions only mJ 
instead of complete.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSTRUCTION.
1 From Mr. Bonney we have received the follow,I 

letter which is characterized by a very fair and-1 
oral spirit:

Dear Mr. Underwood: Please accept mythJ 
for your kindness in sending me a marked copj J 
The Religio-Philosophical Journal, with J 
comments on the memorial presented by the M 
cago Woman’s Educational Society to the Mayor, J 
relation to moral and religious instruction in J 
public schools.

Endeavoring to put myself in your place, I tM 
I appreciate the force of the views you express; J 

I am very sure that a frank and friendly discusgJ 

of the matter among those who entertain diffetj 
views in relation to it, will, if properly continJ 

finally result in some just and satisfactory solifij 

of the immensely important problem of charadd 

building in the public schools. There are thousasj 
of children growing up in our midst without uj| 
struction in the fundamental principles of right q] 

duct, and unless provision shall be made for imp« 

ing such instruction in the public schools, Ihq 

children will reach manhood and womanhood wjfl 
out receiving it at all. To train a child to did 

guish between good and evil, right and wrong,! 
surely not less important than to instruct him ini 

branch of merely intellectual attainment.
My attention has recently been called to w! 

seems to me a very admirable treatise on the moi 
instruction of children, by Dr. Felix Adler, with 

introduction by Dr. William T. Harris, Commissi« 

of Education. If nothing more satisfactory can I 
done, I would be glad to see the course of morali 

struction recommended by Dr. Adler adopted andp 

in operation in our public schools. As I have receol 

written to another friend, with me the main thing 

to secure in the best practicable manner, the instn 

tion of the children in our public schools in ti 

fundamental principles of a righteous life; ui 

want to accomplish this result, not by doing ri 

lences to the consciences of others, but in the spii 

of a just and generous compliance with the gold! 

rule.
Trusting that a satisfactory adjustment of the is 

portant matter under consideration will finally I 

reached, and thanking you for your uniform courts? 

Very sincerely yours, i 

Charles C. Boxnit.

ANOTHER SEANCE AT ROME.
Psychische Studien recently contained an arts 

translated from Lux by Countess Mainardi. Wefl 

it to the readers of The Journal translated ii 
English:

Bertuccio Scammacca, Consul of Uruguay » 

Portugal in Catania, had a dear daughter seven JM 

old. His wife and the servant girl had both dreaa 

the same night of the death of the little child, • 

the next day Bertuccio himself heard plainly a 

which whispered to him: “There remains noUi 

but to strew flowers on the grave of your Grazielli 

Soon afterwards she fell sick and in a few days del 
tore her from the arms of the despairing parents

The poor father was reminded of the dream» 

tune. He was not a spiritist, but hâd heard ■
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magnificence, and he saw relatives who had departed 
many years ago. He claims to have conversed with 
all of them and was in conversation with an uncle 
who had died in Scotland when the spirit suddenly 
took its flight. The vision then disappeared, and 

I young Bremner found himself beside his mother to 
I whom he related all that he had seen and heard. At 
I first the members of the family were inclined to dis- 
I credit the story of the younger brother. It seems 
I that the Bremners had not known of the death of 
I the relative in Scotland, and believing that 

’ I he was still living caused them to doubt still more 
the story of the young man. A few days after, 
however, a letter was received from relatives of the 
uncle in Scotland, bringing the news of his death. 
The family than began to believe that all that the

I young man had said was true, and he was questioned 
I more closely regarding what transpired. When he 
| told his mother about a passage in the Scriptures 
I of which the spirit of his father had told him, Mis. 
| Bremner opened her eyes wider than ever. It was a 
I passage which had been used at the marriage cere- 
I mony, and which Mrs. Bremner well remembered.

. I Young Bremner repeated it; the mother became 
I convinced. Bremner goes to church regularly and 

people who know him say that “there is not a young 
man of as model life in Westville." Bremner ap
pears intelligent and in his conversation does not 
talk like one mentally unbalanced. He has been 
examined by a physician who declared him to be of 
sound mind. Narratives like this should, of course, 
be received with extreme caution, but the main facts, 
once they have been verified have a psychological in
terest which makes them worthy of being recorded.

and begged her so earnestly to be elevated with her 
that she was gratified and all three were elevated to 
the ceiling; the mother was slowly and carefully let 
down upon the table in a kneeling posture. The 

' mediums were exhausted and groaned. Graziella 
| kissed the hands of her parents, placed herself be
side the mediums Cecchini and Boella and finally 
vanished into mist as she had come out of it.

THE INDIAN BELIEF IN SPIRIT AGENCY. 1
Clarence E. Edwards, writing in regard to the I .

North American Indians, says that they firmly be- I 
lieve in spirit existence and spirit communication; I 
that the sky is peopled with the spirits of those that I 
have died and that these people live in a land where I 
eternal joy awaits him who has done his full duty in I 
this world. There is no hell in the Indian belief, 
except in so far as the fact of his being debarred 

I from the blessings that come to the good Indian after 
I he passes into the other life may constitute a hell. 
I The Indian believes that the pleasure after death 
I comes only to those who have done their full duty on 11 
I earth. Were it not for this perfect belief in lite be- I . 
I yond the grave resultant upon fulfillment of duty I 
I here the spirit world would be filled with suicides, I 
I but the Indian who takes his own life must expiate I 
I his crime in deepest sorrow and be shut out from the 
I joys of an abode with the blessed spirits. The ab- 
I sence of suicide among Indians has often been com- 
I mented upon by soldiers and plainsmen, but the rea- 
I son is apparent when we reach the centre of their 

’ I belief. The intermediary between the Indian and 
* I the spirits is the man known among the whites as 
1 J the “medicine man,” but who is known among the

Indians as the “meda.” The meda is not a priest of 
a cult or religion, but is simply the man through 
whom communications pass between the seen and 
unseen worlds.

These medas have a great influence over the tribes 
to which they belong, and while they have none of! 
the powers of a chief, they rule as being the voice of 
the higher powers, and where the meda has shown 

i good work he is obeyed implicitly as if he were the 
absolute ruler. There are certain places that are 
held as being especially the abode of “Those Above,”

talk of the new wonderful science. An irresistible I 1 
longing for light took possession of his soul. In the I 1 
hope of again seeing his loved daughter, the des- I 1 
pairing father wrote Leymarie, director of La Revue I 1 
Spirite, in Paris, that he would like very much to I 
take a journey to Paris from Sicily, if he should re- I 
pwlra the assurance that he would there find that he I 
could, with the assistance of a capable medium, call I 
up the spirit of his Graziella. Leymarie replied that I 
Rome would furnish him the desired opportunity, I 
and sent him a letter of introduction to Hoffman, the I 
¡Urector of The Academy of Psychic Studies at Rome. I 
Ha ng arrived there Bertuccio was received in the I 
kindliest manner by Hoffman and invited to a séance 
the following evening. After an unsuccessful one I 
he was invited to a second. Four mediums were 
¡resent: Cecchini, Magni, Boella and de Giacomo, 
the spirits “Allan” and “Herz” announced through 
fptologic raps the presence of his daughter Gra- 
iella, and that she was by the side of her father, 
¡wo little hands developed out a shining circle and 
troked the cheeks of the weeping father. “Gra-I 
[ella, my child,” stammered Bertuccio in his deep I 
arrow, “Give me a certain proof that you are my I 
¡recious little daughter!” Hoffman asked her to I 
¡rite something to her father, for example on his I 
Mf or shirt collar. This was done at once, and I 
¡hen the light was brought, Bertuccio recognized I 
kehandwriting of the little one in these words: “I I 
tve you so much—be happy—I pray for you,” on his I 
iff and on his shirt collar. Yet this did not satisfy I 
|m, he required new proof. Then he felt a com- I 
letely formed child’s hand, which undid his coat 
id unbuttoned his vest, in order to grasp a locket 
Raining Graziella’s hair. Beside himself for emo- 
pn and joy he kissed the little hand and received 
¡the same time the most striking proof of her pres- 
Lce. He felt two fingers pressed upon his eyes, a 
portive action which the child in her lifetime was 
¡jcustomed to repeat often with these words, “Now

(make you blind!” Twelve persons were present at 
“lis séance, not a dry eye was to be found; all were 

eply moved.
On the next day Bertuccio sent the shirt-collar and 
I cuffs home to his wife; who at once telegraphed 
ft: “Bring me to Rome—handwriting compared | and at stated entire tribe makes a nd-
¡th the writing of Graziella in her copybooks and
noised.”
Bertuccio immediately left Rome to bring his wife 
pre; however, he asked his Graziella in a last 
uice whether she had seen his three quite small 
lildren which he had lost several years before. 

¡Oh yes,” was the reply, “they are always with 
le," and immediately appeared eight little hands, 
¡ear and shining, which hovered about the father, 
ter the departure of Bertuccio Scammaca it was 
t quiet at The Academy, and many strange pho- I t|re ^ribe would suffer annihilation before it would 
¡mena took place during his absence. Fifteen re- I be ¿riven back.
■able persons were present at a seance, in which I -
ree mediums, Ruggiero, Boella and Cecchini, one I Robert Bremner, of 
tor the other were raised into the air, and then all I farmer about twenty-five 
ree together and remained some time, just below I scent, is an object of 
p ceiling. They wrote on the ceiling the day and I owing to an experience 
rar of their levitation and subscribed their names.
Btnwhile Bertuccio and his wife had returned to I Methodist church where he lives. He declares that 
¡me and the interesting phenomena of the preced- I he has seen and talked with the spirits of his dead 

Ig séance were repeated. A materialization of the I father, and other relatives and has followed them 
We Graziella was accomplished. About fifteen I into the other world where he has held long inter- 
rsons formed the circle; the red lamp was extin- I views with them. One day when sitting in a rock- 
aflhed. After five minutes all noticed a brigh I ing chair, according to an account published in the 
ip on the table; then it was formed into a shining 
liar of mist out of which came the beautiful form 
Graziella surrounded by a white wreath. She 

Bed and embraced her father and mother; then 
Jced herself on their laps; then went to her aunt, 
tody who had come from Catania to again see her 
fee. Thus she remained several minutes visible 
all, plunged her hands into the prepared paraffin« 
1 sprinkled drops of water on her loved ones there.

i the self-illuminated apparition of Graziella it 
e bright in the room throughout; she wore a 
ling cross on her forehead. Cecchini was at 
ne time elevated into the air; then Madame 
cio Scammaca seized the hand of her daughter

gration to the vicinity of the sacred spot and waits 
while the medas enter into the forbidden districts 
and, in some instances, remain for weeks secluded 
while they commune with the higher powers. Cer
tain portions of the Black Hills were so regarded 
and the Bad Lands of Dakota hold several such 
localities. The Utes, of Colorado, had such a spot 
in the high plateau near the head of the Grand 
Canon, which was held in such reverence that should 
the medas even now advise them to go there, the en-

The Brotherhood of Man, to the majority of peo
ple, means, believe as I do about all things and vou 
shall be my brothers. The orthodox Christian says: 
“Believe in Jesus and that he died to save you, and 
you shall be my brother.” The politician says: 

i “Believe in my party, and you shall be my brother.” 
The Prohibitionist says: “Believe in abolishing the 
liquor traffic, and you shall be my brother;” and so 
on through all the varied beliefs of man, each be
lieves in the Brotherhood of Man only so far as peo
ple accept his special belief. For men to be on the 
right road to establish the Brotherhood, they must 
be unbiased and unprejudiced and be open to see and 
accept truth wherever it exists, and it exists in all 
things; for nothing could stand for a day without 
some kernel of truth to sustain and hold together the 
error. Until all men and women come together, of 
all kinds of belief and non-belief, and are willing to 
learn truths of each other and blend them, as the 
various flowers of the garden, into a glorious bou
quet of truth, the Brotherhood of Man must remain 
the dream of the seer and the poet, not yet come to 
external realization.—Lucy A. Mallory, in The 
World’s Advance Thought.

Westville, Conn., a young 
years old, of German de- 
much attention at present, 
which he claims to have

had and in consequence of which he has joined the

New Haven Register, his mother occupying another 
seat in the room near him, he thought he heard a voice 
which he recognized as that of his father who had 
been dead four years. He listened sharply and again 
heard the same voice. He said nothing, but listened 
again, and the same voice, unmistakably that of his 
father, was heard speaking to him words of advice, 
and telling him to repent of his wrongdoing, (he was 
rather a wild young man) and be converted. Brem- 
ner said nothing but he was terribly frightened. He 
thought he was in a trance. After having conversed 
for some minutes, Bremner says that he was asked 
to accompany the spirit of his father to the other 
world, which he did. He says it was a sight of great

The main wants of to-day are simplicity of living 
and soberness of thinking—trustfulness of spirit and 
reverence of mind—a fuller development of the 
whole self, and not of aesthetic culture or physical 
comfort only—useful work unspoiled by sordid hank
erings. and readiness to live on a shilling a day If 
that must be. Where these helps to a manly or 
womanly life are present, and where they build up a 
patient and kindly personality, there will be little to 
fear in relation to that sorrowful desertion of life 
and duty by those whose very sensitivenes to the 
world’s sorrows mark them out as best fitted to pity, 
guide, and save.—Light.

Professor Dolbear. in his revised and enlarged 
edition of “Matter, Ether and Motion,” which has 
just been issued by Lee & Shepard, has a chapter on 
“Implications ofThysical Phenomena,” in which he 
says: “This paper is not to be understood as im
plying that there is no relation between the living 
and the dead, for the writer does not believe that 
doctrine; instead of that he thinks we are very near 
to a discovery of a physical basis for immortality 
that will transform most all our own thinking.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY.
On the second of July, one hundred aod eighteen 

years ago the Continental Congress voted to sever 
the tie which bound the thirteen colonies to the 
mother country. On the day following John Adams 
wrote to his wife, “But the day is past. The second 
of July, 1776, will be the most memorable epoch in 
the history of America. I am apt to believe that it i 
will be celebrated by succeeding generations as the 
great anniversary festival. It ought to be commem- I 
orated as the day of deliverance by solemn acts ol 
devotion to Almighty God. It ought to be solemn
ized with pomp and parade, with shows, games, 
sports, guns, bells, bonfires and illuminations from 
one end of the continent to the other, from the time 
forward forever more.

Two days later the Continental Congress ordered 
that the Declaration of Independence should be en
grossed upon parchment preparatory to signing: and 
four days later this great proclamation of the natural 
rights of man electrified the world. Then were 
laid the foundations of a free commonwealth on the i 
equality of all men with respect to their natural 
rights. Tee Constitution which was afterwards 
framed with wisdom and sagacity was ordained and I 
established in the name of “the people of the United I 
States.“ The world had been ruled by kings and I 
priests: the founders of this Republic recognized the I 
sovereignty of the people. Everywhere church and 
state had been conjoined. The principle of the 
separation of church and state was made the corner
stone of this nation. The Constitution of the United 
States was made purely secular. It is difficult for us 
at this day to fully understand how far in advance of 
their age were those who established this Republic.

The nation, when it started, had but 3.000,000 in
habitants. It now has nearly 70,000,000. In a 
thousand industrial pursuits, in the mechanical arts, 
in useful inventions, in the application of science to 
life, America, although but a youth, is leading the 
old European nations. The political institutions of 
this country are susceptible of improvement, but
they are even now referred to by Liberty-loving pa
triots of the despotic countries of Europe as hopeful 
illustrations and prophecies of what their people 
shall some day enjoy. Ecclesiastictom, which has, 
more than mountains and seas, divided mankind 
and served as an obstacle to its solidarity in the Old 
World, is here shorn of its strength largely by the 
national spirit which is getting control and which 
even the enormous immigration pouring in annually 
from priest-ridden countries of Europe is powerless 
to destroy or overcome.

The literature of America, if not equal to that of 
some of the old countries, is full of the spirit of 
progress and is bright, vigorous, and urique in 
thought and style. In fact this literature, now in a 
formative process, is rapidly developing into a dia- 
thsetively national literature, stamped with the char
acteristic® of the American mind and heart.

Our composite population is sure to favor and to 
produce a cosmopolitan spirit; the ambition aod en
ergy which from the days of the Pilgrims have 
sought relief in this free land, are manifest in every 
province of Americas thought and activity; the free
dom which the kings aod priest« of the Old World 
could not croitb, is exhibiting itself here in the gen
eral life of the people ¡sometime« it- is true in errati- 
cisnu and extremes which are unavoidable during 
rapid intellectual social evolution; the exercise of the 
right of private judgment and epiritual freedom has 
given rise to many sects and many religious beliefs, 
but underlying them ail is that implied right of pro
test which is sure to direst religious thought of its 
extravagances and to result in broad and rational 
views-

America- with iu vast extent of territory, its uo- 
eq saied resources- with its traditions of freedom, its 
public sehooU, its wonderful energy, its security 
from the .^ability of entangiement with the nations 
of Europe, which at this moment, armed to the teeth 
are washing one another with jealous fear, U likely 
to become, with age, the greatest cation of the mod
em world- It is * 'manifest destiny” clearly indicated

i by the logic of events, and foreseen by European 
| thinkers and statesmen who have visited this coon* 
| try and contemplated the probabilities respecting our 
I future. The American can justly feel patriotic pride 
in the progress and prosperity of his country and 
contemplate with hopeful confidence the future of 

I the American people, if they are but true to them
selves- The encouragement of a national feeling 
and the development of American sentiments will 
the most effectually give to the American people that 
solidarity which is necessary to make a great nation 
strong and secure an immunity from dangers within 
as well as from dangers without.

But we should not blind our eyes to the dark side 
I of American life. The increasing influence of pow- 
I erful combinations of men of wealth against the 
I rights and interest of the people, the facility with 
I which they secure leg islation in furtherance of their 
I schemes, and the growing tendency to make wealth 
I the standard of social distinction are reasons for 
grave apprehensions. ■ An evil day is approaching * * 

| says Draper when it becomes recognized in a com
munity that the only standard of social distinction | 
is wealth. That day in Rome was soon followed 
by corruption, terrorism and national decay. 
The government of our great cities is largely in 
the hands of corrupt men, supported by and often 
in league with the lowest classes. A vast amount of 
ignorance and superstition is annually imported by 

I those who want to increase their profits by employ- 
I ing the cheapest labor. Crime is on the increase. 
I At the present time vast numbers are out of employ- 
I ment and many are on the verge of starvation, 
! though there is abundance of food in the land.
There is a strong conviction among the mass of 
wage-workers that there is no equitable distribution 
of the products of industry and that the burdens of 
taxation fall unequally on the lower classes. Facts 
like these cannot be ignored. They should serve to 
arouse the spirit of justice and patriotism in the 
country, with a determination to overcome the evils 
which threaten us and to solve the social and indus-
trial problems which confront us.

AGE IK THE SPIRITUAL WORLD.
In disputing the question of man's continued ex

istence after the dissolution of the body, one of the 
standard arguments against such continuity and con
sequent recognition of friends in the beyond, is based 
on the facts of age. and successive generations. Used 
as we are through our earthly experience to the dif
ferent stages through which we pass here, child
hood, youth, manhood and womanhood, and the 
gradual decline of physical energy culminating in old 
age and death, it is natural for os to carry on the 
analogy into such future life as rre can conceive of, 
and we think of the babe called away in life’s 
first dawning hours, the prattling boy or 
girl, the youth or maiden, the venerable grandsire 
and worn-out grandmother as still retaining in the 
spirit-world the same physical aspects as the bodies 
in which their spirits were encased previous to the 
moment of their departure, f/therwlse, the question 
is asked, how are we to recognize our own friends 
when we reach their state? Or, if spiritually pro
gressed and changed, how can there be any joy in 
recognition? and indeed, will they, thus changed, be 
really the same ones whom we so loved, and lost, 
and mourned and longed for while we were in the 
body?

Every grandmother and great-grandmother who 
has passed from earth had herself a mother whom 
she longed to meet in the Spirit-world, aod loved ae 
she loved the daughters, sons and grand-children 
left behind- What confusion of identities, ~rela~ 
tions, and ages, say the doubters, must then arise in 
such cases of spirit recognitioo, and reasoning from 
earthly premise« they say spiritual life h improba
ble, if not impossible, and think they have brought 
forward a strong argument against it.

i>st n« consider the question a little. What are 
means and methods by which we recognize our 

friends on earth? When we see them ic our homes,

meet them momentarily on the ktreel, or I
return after long absence, or we bare been 
from them for longer or uhorter period« wbth*w 
were “growing up ?” Primarily by their 
characteristic« which our eye« detect r*pi4i/j 
spite of the general like characterhtic« j
'humanity and the race, every individual 
marked physical variation from all other«, |g J 
or feature«. Even when the child or youth ha, *1 
veloped in size or expression, the personal 
teristics still remain, so that recognition is 
able.

But deeper and more strongly asserted tha« 
sical stamps of individuality are the «pirftml^x 
acteristics which set apart each individual >x«J, 
it is by these we recognize one person frr/m^^g 
somewhat similar one, more than by pbyihgS 
ference. A buman being may by disease or 
dent become so changed in outward appearaaetZl 
be unrecognizable by bis dearest friend, but If3 
mind remains the same, bls spiritual charac’eriJ 
would clearly reveal his identity to the leg^3 
servant. I

And is it not the intellectual and «piritual qngj 
rather than the merely physical which draw J 
our loved ones and endear them to us? fob3 
the spirit within the body that we love rather (¡3 
the body itself? Is not the body beloved 
the quality of the spirit which inhabits it 
We may admire the house in which a friend ihj 
aod which bears evidence of his presence, 
wealth and tastes, but if he moves from 
to another,, we recognize him through these 
clearly in the new habitation as in the old, Mi 3 
transfer our liking quickly from the old home tod 
new, for our friend is still the same wberevirfl 
abide«, and our love still follows and recognize»hqfl 
It is then the spirit of man which we care for, ■

But spirit should not in higher spheres taked»3 
bodily characteristics of age. That is but a nm 
attribute. We shall be drawn as strongly to 3 
soul that we loved whether that soul develop'd«3 
in us as a grand-parent full of years, or as a IM 
prattler taken oat of our arms to grow to IflM 
knowledge on a more advanced plane, and our2^3 
will recognize each other void of physical outer23 
Dess, by the individual spirit character. I

Mans intuitions have ever been protesting 
presumption of age as a possibility in spirit, aaifl 
ie doubtless the spiritual sense that we do orx3 
cannot grow old save in body, which is the KKHM 
that quick resemtmeot so many feel and show 113 
vancing years at any intimation from others to3 
gard to the outward marks of age in them; and (3 
resent, too, Nature's relentless indications of gnifl 
decay of physical power—such as failing sight, 3 
lagging step, the loss of spring and energy to «3 
ways. How often have we noted the shy air of 3 
precation with which the first pair of spectadei3 
put on in public by those whose waning ejotyl 
forces their use. Birthday books, we may oc«m| 
are not much io vogue save among the younger « 
eration. The common weakness so freqoen^M 
pearing among ageing humanity finds exprMÎBM 
the advertising column« of the daily press in pOM 
of lotions and mixtures calculated to coMolii 
ravages of time, such as wrinkles, r/aldncM, M 
hairs, etc. We may laugh if we choose at tteflfl 
or woman who all ineffectually tries to conceal A4 
inevitable marks of the patting years, M 14 
not only from the eye* of their fellow* that nekM 
sods wish to hide these time marks but quite •»■4 
they wish to cheat themselves. Inwardly 
not fee! themselves old or decaying in mental ps>4 

i and this to tbeir instinctive protest agalttt M 
stamped as aged. Some of us will recall in 
nection Mr*. Thrale'» poem of “The Three 
ing»*' which Death bad promised the farmer 
be given before he was called out of the 
alas, failing sight, increasing deafness, and i*4| 
step had come to him, yet failed to teach ton 
iessop Intended—these were not the sort of 
be expected. In spirit he was still as young ai^

We have an inlimatioo of Ibe continued y»44
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need for an etbertal medium to transmit^foree orTbelong to the tower one«, but are of no servtee to 

* *1‘****? In the light of Evolution theae facta are «íg- 
| nificanl. Observe the fa/^« of rudimentary strue- 

months in the hands of ftord Kelvin, Fre*ident of I tore. Do not vestige* of eye« in the eyelces Ash of 
^According to this new Jaw any | Mammoth Cave, teeth in the beaks of birds, hind 

leg» and pelvis in the ana/xmda, teeth to whale« 
which they shed ixsfore birth, vestiges of tale« in 

i tailless« animate, and a hundred other úneles* parte 
I corresponding with parte in use in tower aatasals, 
I indicate that the anc^eV/r« of the«e creatures po«- 

xeovid the parte of which the vestiges remain, in full 
i development?

the spirit in the moral and intellectual activity in ______  ______ ____
advanced age shown by many men and women such I ‘-»^rgy, a* both can be made V> pas* through a vacu- I them’ 
„ Bismarck. Gladstone, MonteBore. Oliver Wendell ““ The leetorer

. , ' „ . a .< .. I *aId lhat ihe facte stated have rx>en for u^veral |Holmes. Dr. Furness. Harriet Martineau, liorathea I rn/,fttb,z lo vbe han41| of Kelvin, President of ’ Vjr"'
Dix. Julia Ward Howe, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and I the Koyai Society. / 
naoy others, Galileo wa* deep in hte favorite I weight whatever, if given horizontal velocity near 
studies at seventy years of age, and Mary Somerville, I' 
the astronomer was learning a new language at I , 
ninety-two. Is it not likely that such as these, , 
strong in spirit while occupying an aged and dilapi- 
tnted body, should, transferred to another plane of 
being, in a different form go joyously on in existence 
with renewed vigor and growing powers?

Some may point to cases like those of Emer?x>n and 
Alcott in old age, where the play of mind seemed 
wavering and fitful before the light of earthly life 
went out to our eyes, as arguing that spirit only 
exist* in conjunction with matter: but may it not be 
that the spiritual part of these wa* already partly 
withdrawn into the so near unseen, even before the 
eounecting link was entirely severed by that change 
we name death? The mysteries of life and death 
are many, and our sense-blind eyes have not dis
covered ail there te to know. Says Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning:

"lam strong in the spirit—deep-thoughted, clear-
eyed—

On the Heaven-heights of truth’ 
Oh, the soul keeps it* youth— 

But the body faints sore, it is tired in the race, 
Il sinks from the chariot ere reaching the goal:

It is weak, it is cold,
The rein drops from ite hold—

It sinks back with the death in ite face.
On chariot—■od soul,
Ye are all the more fleet —
Be alone at the goal
Of the strange and the sweet'“

T
the surface of the earth equal to 1 .Oiifi feet per sec
ond, would never fall to the earth, and if a disc of 
any weight be rotated free in a horizontal plane with 
resultant velocity or momentum of velocity equal to 
1,OM feet per second, the disc would lose all its I 
weight, so that the construction of flying machines | 
is only a question of engineering, skill and capital. |

Referring to the above, it is remarkable how anx
ious a certain class of person» are to dethrone the I 
mighty thinker who formulated the laws of gravita- I 
tion, the centripetal force which, although not un- 1

No pbilosoper ha« more clearly dlseeroed than De
wowu, awuragn no, uo-““ CaOM* wh’r «Í

known to Hewton’. predeceMon, wm not reeogni-zed I by that «.eraoee of tbe stete
by them a. unirenat In Ite operation. Sapporing It I „ “ chureij wilicb diminUW. Ito apparent force, 
to ne trae, a. rioted by Robert Stevenaon, that force I T5'*: Wben a r^um loaoii-. Ito empire only npoo
by tten a* universal io it* op^naiï;n.

Protestant denominations, or vice versa. there prob
aldy would sot be so »treouou* an effort to prevent 
»o-lariau appropriation«. Bat Catholics and Protes
tant* are here face to face, and the question of ap-

r.

?

the desire of immortally whV;h live» to every bumaa 
heart, it may aspire to aniversal dominion; but, 
wnca it connects itself with a government, it most 

' adopt maxims which are applicable only to certain 
I nation»,. Inu.«, in forming an alliance with a pollti- 
l cal power, religf/m augments it« authority over a few, 

________ _ ___ ____ __ | foririta the hope of reigning over all.,,.,. As 
veraally rerv>gnlzed as a scientific truth, and that it I k'Dif ** a i* sustained by tto/se feelings, pro-
is true is proved by the very fact cited in the above I 
j/aragraph in disposing of it. By what te called the 
law of inertia, a body in motion tends to move for. 
ever, in a straight line, and therefore a body given a 
horizontal velocity near the surface of the earth suf- 
ficient to overcome terrestrial attraction, if it exists, 
.ought in the absence of such attraction, to move off I 
into space at a tangent to the earth, ft would not do 11 
so, however, because notwithstanding it* free move- * 
ment it is reaily acted on by the earth's centripetal 
force, and if it were not for the sustaining p^>wer of 
the air it would fall to the ground,a« a ball fired from 
a cannon doe« sooner or later, however great its 
initial velocity. The action of the sustaining power 
of the air 1« the explanation of the rotative disc not 
falling to tbe ground, as wax shown by Prof. I>e 
Conte not long since in the Popular Science Monthly 
when treating of the aeroplane« of Prof. I^angley 
and Dr. Maxim, ft ha* nothing whatever to do with 
gravitation beyond the fact, that this force is coun
terbalanced by the support given to the moving body 
by the successive strata of air over which it pa**e* 
in it* fiigt t. Tbe centripetal force is acting on the 
body all the time, and if the sustaining air were »»id- | 
denly removed, tbe body would drop to the ground 
inatautaneowsly, as doe» a feather in the vacuum
caused by an air pump in the ordinary experiment I represented in this country, and there were none but 
of the lecture room. We fear the facts will have to I 
remain with Lz»rd Kelvte a long time before they con
vince him that Newton's theory of centripetal fonie 
is a delusion. When they have this effect we shall
be anxious to know what he will propose to put in it* prop rialloos is bound to stir up jealousies and anl- 
place, to counterbalance the centrifugal force which 
ie operative among tbe heavenly bodies.

or energy can pas* through a vacuum, that is. with
out any accompanying matter, Mewton's theory of 
gravitation is not disturbed. It proves merely that 
force, and therefore the force of gravitation, can 
operate at a distance. which is the real q uestion that I 
has been agitating the scientific mind ever since 
Newton's time. The law of centripetal force u uni- |

J penkities, and passion», which are found to occur 
under the same forms at all periods of history, it 
may defy the efforts of time: or, at least, it can be 
destroyed only by another religion. But when re
ligion cling» to the interet* of the world, it become«

I almost as fragile a thing as the powers of earth it

And the soul of the poet Bryant had caught as* ar
ise« of the barring out from the spirit-world of the 
weakne**. and decrepitude of that sense—attribute 
old age: and io his “Keturn of Youth'* thus comforts 
a friend who regretted his lost strength and joy of 
youthful feeling.

"b'ay, grieve thou not, nor think thy youth is gone. 
Mor deem that glorious season e’er could die,
Tby pleasant youth, a little while withdrawn, 
Wait* on the horizon of a brighter sky;
Wait*, like the morn, that folds her wings and bide« 
Till the slow stars bring back her dawning hour: 
Wail*, like the vanished spring, that slumbering bides 
Her own sweet time to waken bud and flower.

There shall he welcome tbee, when thou »halt stand 
Oo bis bright morning hills, with smile« more sweet 
Than when at first he took tbee by the band 
Through the fair earth to lead thy tender feet, 
He shall bring hack, but brigbter, broader still. 
Life's early glory to thine eye« again
Shall clothe tby spirit with new strength, and fill 
Tby leaping heart with warmer love than then.**

Indeed, it does seem impossible for reasoning man 
to resist the conviction that in some other sphere of 
existence »ball be restored to him all the half-tasted 
joy»of this Hfo, with permission to drink hte fill also 
nf the fountain of youth, and strength, that fountain 
which every tired soul thirst» after, which through 
here held a» a fable that fable has ever had a charm 
in the telling and hearing—the fountain of youth 
■ay well be found in the life of the spirit.

B, A. U.

CENTRIPETAL FORCE.
Tbe following appeared in the New York Sun of 

</ms l*tb, as a dtepatoh from San Pranciseo:
¡¡obert Stevenson, member of tbe Academy of 

Ikieofyt», in a lecture before that body last evening 
dsetersd that the true cause of gravity bad at last 
tens discovered, Newton’s theory of centripetal 
(srasis proven to be simply a delusioo as complete 
ss tbe PlolenMde delusion of the motion of the

I -■ — ■■■ «—» »•■">■» =• »~***95 «W WMO JWWCVV VI OWMB- IS 
. I is the only one of them all which can hope for im

mortality, but if it be ivmnecVri with their ephemeral 
power it «hare* ¿heir fortunes and may fall with 
titose transient paxeton« which atone xupported 
them. 'The alliance which religion contract with 
political power« muri needs be onerous to itself since 
it does not require the assistance to live, and by giv
ing them lie assistance it may be ez posed to decay.

Am amendment to the constitution of New York 
has been proposed forbiddin g any di version of public 
money, raised for the public schools, to sectarian 
schools, and inhibiting appropriations to orphan 
asylums, protectories and «miJar institution» under 

I sectarian management, where boys and girls of the 
neglected and delinquent classes and other unfortu
nate«, are cared for. It seems that in ibM Catholic 
institatUms in New York City received 
Protestant $.702,729, and Hebrew $14A,000, Sayi

I The Independent: If the Catholic church were sot

The facts of homology show a genetic relationship 
between animals widely different. All the animals 
of the earth can be reduced to a few, al most to seven 
different type» There has been an unfolding, a 
divergence, a change from general to specialized 
forms, the fundamental structure remaining to indi
cate their early kinship. The wing of the bird, the 
flipper of the seal, the foreleg of the horse, and the 
band of man are fundamentally the same, or on the 
same “plan.* The facts of embryology point the 
same way. Even Agassiz admitted that “the more 
ancient animal* resemble the embryonic forms of 
existing specie»,*’ The change« of the embryo are 
an epitomized history of the change» through which 
the lower animal» have in millions of years been de
veloped into higher ones. Why do the bird and the 
mammal begin their development as individuals as 
though they were to be fishes, if they are not pri- 
mo rd tally related to the fish? Why do they have 
gill-arches as though they were to breathe In the 
water, before the development of the lungs? Why

mosities between them. The only way to have peace 
Is to prohibit the appropriation of public funds, 
either State or municipal, to institutions under sec
tarian control. This is not only a question of ex
pediency but of principle—the sound principle of the 
entire separation of Church and State. No matter 
whether Protestant or Catholic in filiation» get the 
bulk of the appropriations. Let all fare alike. Put 
both on the same absolute equality. Let neither 
have a cent from State or city.

l According to th« new theory there i* no J do the higher uimali io embryo have parte which —Independent.

The Christian Register thinks that the various na
tive religions of India could unite on the basis of 
the sanctity of the cow and the depravity of woman. 
'This is a rather harsh statement and recalls the utter
ance of one, not a woman, who said: '‘The more I 
see of men the higher opinion 1 have of dog».” We 
never beard a woman quote the Scripture: 'A man 
among a thousand hare i fon nd, but a woman among all 
these have I not found;** and it was a man who con
tinued the quotation with the next verse: “God made 
man upright, but they have sought out many inven
tions;“ and it was a woman who capped the quota
tion by another familiar verse: “All men are liars.
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HUSKS’!
BT Cara. Beast.«..

Husks! basks.': basks!!!
We lire os the bosks of the earth; 
Hasks* busks! busks!
Of the fruit our live* are e’er dearth; 
We delve, we dive, and we dig
A ad gut tor our toil amidst life’s turmoil 
But tbu prickly bask of the 8g.

Hutkt! bosks'! bosks!'!
At morning. at soon and at eight:
Beaks, bosks, bosks. 
Are all that come to oor sight—
And eory for those blessed hr fate. 
While fools we are yet to ever forget

Oar envy's bet mere bosk of bate.

Husks! bosks!! bosks!'!
Who envy the swine who can M
Ob basks, bosks, basks.
And th os satisfy their brute greed; 
is It not far better that we
Be ne'er satisfied with bosks poor and dried 
Than to be like the swine which we see*

Husks! bosks!! bosks!!!
There most be a kernel somewhere;
(Basks! bosks: basks!)
A nd an end to trooble and care;
Though mere bask of troth in this text 
Vet troth there sball be for yoo and for me 
A nd also for those who come next.

flasks! bosks!' basks!.'!
Bat wbat are tbe bosks any way?
The basks, basks, bosks.
Keep the fruit from being mere prey.
Till wo may as moo now Indeed
Throw hosks to the brote hot take of tbe froit 
A nd give to oor fellow io need.
•Luke 1*; 1«.

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES.
To THE Editoe; In th? first part of 

June, 1303,1 received a letter from a niece 
of mine living in Detroit, Mich., stating 
that her mother was very sick, and if my 
wife (her efster) would like to see her once 
more, «be should come at once as the doc
tor« Mid that she could not live very much 
longer, but io her letter rhe did not my 
what her mother's sickness was; having a 
friend who is a private medium I asked 
him to ask hi« spirit-guide whether he 
could not tell him what the trouble was? 
He &t once received the following expla
nation; ^Mre.----- is very sick,her trouble
seems to be of a very nervous state and 
she is complaining of her breast and 
lungs, but the disease will pass over In a 
short time and Mrs.----- will be perfectly
well again.” This, Myou will notice, was 
the contrary to what the doctor had said. 
A few days afterwards, before we had 
time to answer the first letter, we received 
a Becond letter which confirmed the first 
letter to us and added one more complica
tion, the doctor stated that she, M rs.----- ,
would be hopelessly insane as Jong as she 
would live, J again asked my friend and 
told him tbe purport of the second letter. 
He again ask jd bis spirit-guide wbat he 
thought about the case ? His spirit friend 
who claims that he was a physician when 
io flesh, again assures him that Mrs, — 
would soon be perpectly well and that she 
was not insane at all. This confirmed the 
firtt statement of my friend. Twice the 
doctor assures my niece that her mother 
could not live much longer, and in case 
•be would live any time at ail, «be would 
be hopelessly insane. My wife and her 
brother were getting ready at about that 
time to take in the World's Fair and go 
from there to Detroit to see their sister and 
bid her adieu for ever, I did not tell my 
wife, neither her brother, of this what my 
friend the medium had told me, but toid 
my wife that I would be in Chicago in a 
few days, After my arrival in Chicago, 
I toid my brother-in-law to go to De
troit to see his sister, and if very 
serious, we would follow. On bin trnvil 
at Detroit he found his titter in the very 
condition the medium had told me. She 
was very nervous, had a dry cough and 
often talked like an .nsane person, but was 
gaining a little in health. When he came 
back I asked him what he thought about 
her general health and he was of about 
tbe same opinion as the doctors, Then I 
told bim wbat my friend, the medium, 
bad told me; that was SOO miles away 
from Detroit; never seen or heard of the 
person. To-day she is as well and sane as 
any person, know« ali that she had «aid

during her sickness, but could not resist 
to act and talk at times as if insane.

Here Is another instance to prove 
the correctness of this same medium 
above stated. This very brother-in-law f 
mentioned had a boy die last March of > 
diphtheria. After two weeks from the 
time tbe boy took sick he begao to get bet
ter and -'the doctors bad all hopes of 
the boy getting well. One morning my 
wife asked me, "Why don't you ask your 
friend, the medium, what bis spirit adviser 
would say in this case?" So I asked my 
friend to ask his guide wbat he thought 
tbe lln&l outcome would be? He re
ceived the following answer; "No hope. 
Disease too far advanced, and medicine 
will not help." Five days after this the 
boy was dead, x.

CLAIRVOYANCE IN A CHILD.
To tbe Editor; Ic The Journal of

May 5tb there is an article on "Clairvoy- 
noce lo Children. ” I should like to tell 
you my experience. Two year« ago last 
August I waa living in tbe suburb«of this 
place, when my baby boy passed away , 
Several months later 1 moved to town, and 
tbe three-year-old daughter of a friend 
came to my house with another child. 
The little one (3 years old) had not been 
In the house many minutes when she said, 
"I want to see the baby.” I told her I 
hadn't a baby; the child looked at me as 
though she thought I had not understood, 
and she Mid again, "I want to see the 
baby," I again told her that I bad no 
baby. She pointed her Anger at me, and 
In a shocked voice as though she had 
caught me io a lie. Mid, "Oh! I can hear 
itr and taking my dress she led me to my 
daughter's bedroom, and, pointing to tbe 
bed, she Mid. "Ob! I found him!" There 
was a rug on the bed thrown carelessly 
down. I did not understand tbe child and 
I asked, "Do you think baby is under tbe 
rug?" She said, "Yes; there is his hand." 
I Mid, "Now Elsie, tell me. is baby a boy 
or girl?" She looked puzzled for some 
seconds, then she moved her position a lit
tle and Mid, "A little boy." Still not con- 
vinced, I asked. "How big Is be, Eble?" 
She Mid, 'Just like our baby;" there was 
only one day's difference in the ages of 
tbe two babies. Tbe knitted rug had 
been used for baby during bis life. The 1 
baby nor tbe rug had never been seen by 
any of tbe family, and no one knows of 
the baby having been spoken of before 
the child. The baby boy had a good deal • 
of dark hair which I parted at the side. 
These things often happen with tbe little 
one. She cannot dbtingubh between the 
material and tbe spiritual.

Sincerely yours,
Mbs. Page.

in the cemetery near. We knew nothing 
of him, but he Importuned so persistently 
that at last Mr. M----- said; "I will goand
see your tomb-stone. If your age, as re
corded there is the same as given by you, 
I will go to your father, though he will 
consider me crazy. ”

That very day he drove up to the ceme- I 
tery and found the erave he sought— 
though he had no assurance of its being 
there at all—and there was a difference of 
only a few days between the age as given 
by George G — and that chiseled in the 
marble. Mr, M—— then said; "George, 
I am sorry for you, but you were not ex
actly right, so I cannotdo as you wished,” 
The poor boy seemed to feel hurt and 
came no more.

One more spirit came and told us we 
would find his tomb-stone in that ceme
tery and gave necessary information which 
proved correct. It all seemed very strange 
to him. and to this day, he wonders what 
ills that controls his organs of speech, 
often giving expression to views directly 
opposed to his own.

At the time of the murder of Rose Am
bler, Mr. M took an interest In the 
trial and became quite convinced of the 
guilt of the former husband. But Rose (?) 
told him it was Lewis who had sent her 
into eternity,and he could scarcely wait for 
the next week's paper. When it came he 
was astonished to learn that strong 
evidence against Lewis had been found.

We entertained a great variety of "cal
lers” or rather they entertained us. Some 
were musical, and sang both in English 
and foreign languages. Time after time 
were some of the songs repeated, till they 
became quite familiar.

Mr. M------ ’« voice is not strong, and I
was greatly surprised at the stentorian 
tones of some of his controls. Sometimes 
my cat got frightened and ran out, caus
ing great amusement for me. Being so 
far from neighbors the spirits had a glor
ious time, shouting and singing good old- 
time Methodist hymns.

At times some veteran exhorter would 
pray or preach as if he thought the 
"throne of grace” was afar off and about 
that time I would have appreciated the ■ 
"enchantment” of distance.

But the good respectable spirits did not 
long keep the field. Light, trifling, 
"frothy” ones crept in, and then began a 
serious time, which I may tell of later on.

J. M.

wondered wbat the other paseeogers w^.' 
think. My anxiety rather oversbsZ>9 
the strangeness of the incident, sad |

I not fully realize it until the Hijjy 
evening when I took up The Post andn3 
in the late dispatches that Dr. E. J, 
kle, a well-known physician and 
g return in. had died at his borne |q 
more on the previous day, I did not |Zl 
at my watch, as people under such 
cu instances are always expected to do,^ 
I learned from the sententious P&ragr^ 
that his death occurred at about the q? 
I announced it to myself.

The Past
Guarantees

The Future
The fact that Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla has cured thousands of 
others is certainly sufficient 
reason for belief that it will 
cure you. It makes pure, 
rich, healthy blood, tones and 
strengthens the nerves, and 
builds up the whole system 
Remember

Hood’s psx
Cures

Be Sure to get HOOD’S and
Only HOOD’S. ]

Hood’s Pills are especially prepared to be 
taken with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25c. per box.

MYfSft WIFF CARROT SEE HOW TOP DO IT AID PAY FREI BUT.

Oakland, Cal.

SOME EXPERIENCES.
IL

To the Editor: Before proceeding fur
ther with my recital, it may be proper to 
state that our home was in a very retired 
location, some distance from neighbors. 
The bouse was built almost on tbe bank 
of the river, and we were indeed, "near 
to nature's heart." Tbe state of my hus
band's health unfitted bim for any bard 
work, so he bad plei ty of leisure lime and 
was glad of tbe company of tbe invisibles, 
whom we styled our "callers." Among 
tbe friends 1 had visited while In Chicago, 
I had heard that a séance room should be 
fitted up tastefully, and if poMible, kept 
for that purpose only, I learned that such 
requirements were not absolute, for, as 
befitted pioneers on a "claim" our home 
was humble In tbe extreme. But it was 
cosy, as well.

During tbe spring and summer of '83, 
Mr. M----- must have been in a very pas
sive condition. No sooner would be enter 
tbe house and seat himself in bis favorite 
rocker—often dislodging my cat, who 
would immediately jump on bis knee and 
remain there—than he would go "under 
oontrol," Sometimes be conversed with 
tbe "callers," I being busy; at other times 
I did part of the talking. Occasionally 
there would be an abrupt stop in the midst 
of a sentence, and soon someone would be 
seen approaching. I learned to look up 
the road when that occurred. We had 
not been In tbe country two years so did 
not know much about the families we 
sometimes met; nor bad we ever entered 
tbe cemetery which we frequently drove 
by. One day, a spirit purporting to be a 
son of a distant neighbor—a strict Pres
byterian, by tbe way—came and begged 
Mr. M----- to givea message to bls parents.
He gave bis name and said bls body lay

Sedgwick Co., Kansan.

STRANGE CASE OF PSYCHIC PHE
NOMENA.

Under the above caption. Grace Duffle- 
Hoe writes as follows to the Chicago Even
ing Post;

Like Mme, de Staci, "I do not believe in 
gbosis, but I am afraid of them,” and so I 
have not been ambitious to share the "ex
periences” of some of my orient-touched 
friends or to try to pierce the veil between 
the world we know and those unseen. I 
believe we all hold, deep In our hearts, the 
old faith In the guardian angels promised 
to us in the Word; but I have never seen 
the flashing of wings or the coming and 
going of radiant forms from the angelic 
army encamped upon the encircling hills 
of night, although I have felt their pres
ence and direction. My first curious ex 
perience in the nature of the occult came 
to me last week. I had a valued friend, 
an ex-congressman from Maryland, who 
had placed in my care some data in regard 
to a yacht club of Washington, the object 
of which had been innocent amusement 
and relaxation from the cares of state for 
its members, who were then as now prom
inent as the solons of the nation. The 
records of the club, including tbe humor
ous constitution and by-laws, had been 
kept from the press with jealous care for 
many years, but when they at last came 
into my hands I made haste to prepare 
them for publication. That had not been 
the avowed desire of my friend, but I had 
not been prohibited from using the mate
rial and an exclusive story holds charms 
beyond resistance to most pen men and 
woman. Nevertheless I felt some twing
ing« of conscience and really wished that 
I might communicate with him in regard 
to the article before It was published, lie 
had left town and I did not have bls ad
dress, but I thought about it on my way 
down town last Friday, and as we passed 
the place where he lived when he was in 
Chicago J became quite troubled for fear 
1 had forfeited the confidence given me. 
Suddenly I was surprised and startled to 
hear my own lips say aloud;

“Dr, Ilenkle is dead.”
I looked around in confusion, for my 

voice had seemed clarion to me, and 1

«
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M. Balter........................................ 
Haunted School House................. 
Inxersoillsm and Christianity........
Jesus and the Prophets Against Paul. Alshah.. 
Life As ft Is in the World Beyond............... 
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Mental Evolution. Paraday.......... ..
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Each of the following sent on receipt of 
two two-cent stamps.

Bible Criticisms.
Cross and Their Origin and Htgntflcatlos

By Hodson Tattle.
A Wunmlon Between E. V. Wilson, tipi ritualist, sad 

BlOur T. M. Harris, Christian.
Mr, Heaphy's Ghost.
Luna tiplrituallsm. A Hatlrs on Modern I'henoise- 

nallsm.
Oration on leadership and Organisation. By 8. B 

Brittan, M. D.
Power and I'ermanenry of Ideas. A. B. French, 
tiplrituallsm as a Kclonce. J. J. Morse.
The Absence of Design In Nature. Garrison.
Tbs New Science. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Three Plana of Hal ration.
Woman. Mrs. Hurlburt.

Herbert Spencer’s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY, i 

Bt B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Bthleal Assosl*

•lion, with report of a discussion of the HUT. A 
pamphlet of 171 pauas.

"A very able and satisfactory exposition of lbs
• ynthetlo philosophy."—Da. H. G. BOOLM.

"One Of the most candid and able expositions* 
philosophic truth to which thia aaooelaMon baa ersr 
isionad.'’—Jon N A.TAYLOB.
Prine, 10 sente.
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division 2. Division 1 is a blank ou the I 
lists, and "Nemo” is written under its I 
Dame. All we are permitted' to know is I 

i that if Miss Johnson of Newnham bld been I 
anything but an unconsidered trifle in | 
petticoats, the examination she has passed I 

I would have given the first division an oc-1 
| cupant. Miss Fanner, too, has obtained | 
| a class 1, in the moral science-science I 
I tripos. These, as is well known, are not I 
I solitary achievments of women in u&ivers-1 
I ity examinations. Miss Ramsey, now 
I Mrs. Buller, passed as senior classic at 
I Cambridge before Miss Fawcett won her 
I great triumph, and at Cambridge, in Mim 
I Fawcett’s year, Miss Alford was one of I 

' I four in the first division of the first class |
I of the classical tripos. London has al- 
| ready set the example of admitting women 
1 to the titular distinction of all the degrees 

they are able to win. It is only the older 
foundations that refuse to call a thing by | 
its right name when it happens to be a

! wrangler of the wrong sex.

the sweet gikl GRADUATE. I i 
p. th« valedictory ; ’twas deep and ana- I ' 

lytic.
^jteottd a splendid victory o'er every carping I 

critic. I
ggtaaeb 1 fear her logic clear and all her moods I 

tad t< ate« 
lost upon my listening ear and my enrap- I 
tared senses;

tawbsa she talked of botany, and leaves and I 
sad rube»,

I fgjy aaw the roses red that mingled in her I 
i Hashes;

igd when she spoke of history, and turned its 
Usp-itained pages,

Vf at its only mystery was what the dear girl's 
sge is.

gpt waadertdoSonxplus z, on cubes and squares 
psw lowery:

I it «et se thinking wbat might be the figure of 
her dowry.

m Moderiag down in the parquet, I’d set my 
heart to woo her,

> Tbts she picked up a huge bouquet some other 
fellow threw her,

I ftak ent a note, blushed rosy red, smoothed all 
its pinky crease»,

i gkile over my devoted bead my castle went to 
pieces.

—Providence Star.

VEILED AND SLEEPING.

She valketh veiled and sleeping.
For she knoweth not her power. 

Sbe obeyetb bat the pleading 
Of her heart and the high leading

Of her soul, unto this hour.
Slow advancing, limping, creeping. 

Comes the Woman to the Hour. 
For she wslketb veiled and sleeping, 

For she knowetb not her power.

In the May number of To-day, Mrs, i 
Minerva P. Nichols asks "Should women 
accept pay for work when not dependent?” I 
She proceeds tc answer by asking other 
questions: "Are women in this world for 
the sole purpose of receiving from their 
parents, from their own labor, or from 
their own busbands as much or as little 

i as it is necessary to feed and clothe their 
bodies?*' She thinks it is time women 
threw off the yoke of superstitious belief 
that work is a degradation, only to be tol
erated while they are dependent upon it 

I for support, and realize that the work of 
I every man, woman and child is appointed 
I and should be accepted as a divine insti- 
I tut ion for the development of character. 
I All earn by labor a return in self-develop- 
I ment, in benefits conferred in charities, in 
I addition to the literature, art, music or 
I manufactured products of the world. 
I "Woe to the man or woman who works 
I for money alone, selling In the markets of 
I the world talents prostituted for mere 
I gain.” The conclusion of Mrs. Nichol's 
I article is that "all who do original work, 
I which contributes to the educational ad- 
I vantages of the individual or the public to 
I art, science, music or inventions, to the 
I advancement of charities, the public good 
I and morality, owe their work to the pub* 
I lie and may with propriety receive pay 
I for the labor performed. All routine 
I work, unskilled labor and reproduction 
I should be left for the laborer who is de- 
I pendent on it for support, and the people 
I who are able should fit themselves as they 
I can through better financial position for 
I higher occupations.”

There are said to be eight ordained 
women in the Baptist denomination. Our 
neighbor, The Examiner, declares that 
"women are forever excluded from the 
office and work of the ministry with the 
explicit teachings of the New Testament.** 
Then ao also are unmarried men —Inde
pendent.

; WOMEN IN ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES, 
t Tbe women students have again won
■ distinction at Cambridge, Mr. Adie and 
I Mr, Sedgwick are bracketed as first 
I wranglers; but there is a girl student in 
I tbe "equivalents” of the wranglers’ lists. 
| Miss Cooke, of Girton, is equal to No. 28. 
| This means that, while Miss Cooke is not 
I officially on the list, since no woman can
■ have a place there, she has passed an ex-
■ amination which would have entitled her 
| to a place but for that absurd and an-
■ tiqoaud prohibition. Cambridge at pres-
I eat out only do things by halves. It has 
B resolved to be generous to women by al- 
| Iovine them to test their powers in pre- 
I (Wy the same examinations as those 
I which men are required to pjiss, but it 
I will not give them any official recognition 
I or titular honor. Officially, Miss Cooke 
I ii but a young person who has happened 
I to have access to the examination papers, 
| ud who has been allowed to answer them 
I for the fun of the thing. Y»* ,
i tvaty-eightb in competence in a list of I Que®n Margherita wore sixteen strings ot
■ Binely-two, pearls, the lowest hanging half-way to the
I Ml«Lilian Town has taken a "double waist.” "The wages of 800 women em- 
I Aral" in tbe law tripos at Cambridge. I ployed in the Italian spinning-mills aver- 
I Freed from academical jargon Miss I a£e ii£teen cents for a day of twelve 
I Town’s scholastic honor means that she I Lours. Is it strange that Socialism is 
I vm equal to the second man in the first I gaining ground in Italy.

It is an odd accident that brings close 
au*w«< buciu eac^ olher 1° a daily paper these two 

Yet she stands I “At a recent court ball at Rome,

I daN in the law tripos, a distinction that
■ wu never attained by woman before. 
I Last year she was similarly successful in 
I pining Ant-class honors at Cambridge in 
I siAory and this year she furnished tri-
■ lapbint proof that her powers of mind
■ an of the same high order that win suc- 
| om in departments of thought reserved 
I only for intellects of the very highest
■ grade. Miss Town is a Cornish girl. She 
I DUHudied in Germany, France and Italy 
I and after three years’close reading on the 
| SMiiDeot she entered Gorton College In
■ 1*0, in the inter-collegiate examinations
I of the university Miss Town was first in 
| the Ant class on each occasion. Another 
I of these airy nothings of honor without a 
I habitation, and, academically speaking, 
Jjilbout a name, Is Miss Johnson, of 
| levsbam. This lady's position would 
| powers of definition of the authors
I d the Athanaslan creed. She is in the 
g fatdlvfofon of the first class of part II., 
I Md consequently at the very head of that 
| for in this most advanced of all the 
| BNbeaiatical examinations she has beaten 
| y senior wrangler of last year. Yet 
I were is no one in that division, since there
: 11 »0 m*n there, man been able

naob ft this year. The utmost limit 
»■Mcnline attainment in that class is

NEW LIFE IN ONE’S VEINS.
Turpid, impure blood lets down the 

bars to all manner of diseases, while a 
fresh, vigorous circulation is the strongest 
health fortification that can be reared.

Dr. Peter's Blood Vitalizer is the best 
medicine for the blood there is. More 
than one hundred years of popular use has 
proven its worth.

There Is not a drug store in the land 
where this preparation can be secured. It 
is sold by local retail agents only. If you 
want to learn more about this safe-curing 
medicine and where you can get it, write 
Dr. Peter Fahrney, Chicago, III.

"One of my alck headaches,” you will 
bear people frequently say, aa if the com
plaint was hopelessly incurable. Aa a 
matter of fact, Ayer’s Pills not only re
lieve sick headache but effectually remove 
the cause of thia distressing complaint, 
and ao bring about a permanent cure.

If the hair la falling oat and turning 
gray, the glands of the akin need stimu
lating and color-food; and the best remedy 
and stimulant la Hall's Hair Renewer.

—BY—
GE.ORGE O. BARTUBTT.

WHY REMAIN AT HOME?

ty On tlxe Installment Flan ’ ’
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No ‘»ample copies. Everyone knows the famous •*Stoddard, Series.
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which have hitherto been obtained only by mei_ - 
bers and associates can be procured at the office 
Of THE BILIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURMAL as fol- 
owe, a few copies having been placed In our hands 

for sale.

Part IX. • 
“ XVIII. 
“ XIX. 
** XX. 
*' XXI.
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XXIV.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL:
Enclosed please find. 50 cents, for which please send a full set of 

16 parts of John L. Stoddard's “Portfolio of Photographs, or A Trip 
Around the World." I promise to pay remaining $1.50 in monthly 
installments of 50 cents each.

Mv Tnlin T Q+nddainl “The Prioce of Travelers and Lee-
1IL1 • »J ulili 1J« 0LvUU.<lL U. tin-era,” will be your Guide, Philoso

pher and Friend.

This paper believes implicitly in the honesty of its readers. We have 
rarely had occasion to think otherwise, and havixg this implicit confidence, we 
propose to make them an unusual offer.

To everyone who will send us 50 cents, and fill out the coupon which fol
lows, agreeing to pay 50 cents a month for three months, we will send them, 
postpaid, at once, the full series of 16 parts of the famous “Stoddard Portfolio 
of Photographs,”—256 beautiful views—including all the famous scenes, cities 
and paintings of the world, with descriptions by Mr. John L. Stoddard.

Remember, WE TRUST YOU. Here is our proposition:

The Salem Seer

Price.
Dec. 1885......... .....11.20
Ap’l. 1891...... ........65
July 1691......... ..............65
Feb. 1892...... ........65
June 1892......... .......65
July 1892......... .......... l.W
Deo. 1892...... ......1.0C
June ’893......... ......1.

Contain« an account o the Ufe and wondorfnl 
powers of this fatnotu medi am, who waa an intimate 
friend Gt Bal wer and gave that novellat the myati- 
oal elements of bls “Strange Story.” This can 
readily be believed after examining the reports of 
hie experiences with In veetlgatore which read like 
fiction but are vouched for as facta.

For sale at the office of The Riliqio-Philo- 
SOPHICAL JODRMAL. Cloth. 11.00.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[All books noticed under this bead are for sale at 

or can be ordered through the office of Tur Re 
lioio-Pbilobopbica l Jodrw a u.

Official Report: Proceedings of the First 
American Congress of Liberal Religious 
Societies, held at Chicago. May 22, 23, 24 
and 25, 1894. Chicago: Block & New
man, 175 Dearborn street. Pp. 107. 
Price, 25 cems. _ • J .»reie ve. suu a ouw.j- ...... .w-

In this large pamphlet, printed in large I cent McClure prize-story contest secured 
type, is a complete stenographic report of 1 -»..m_u «_
the proceedings of one of the most remark
able and significant congresses of the cen
tury—a congress designed to secure closer 
cooperation between Jews, Unitarians.
Universalists, Spiritualists, Ethical Cui- I 
lurists and Independents in advancing 
freedom of thought and broad and liberal 
views on the subject of religion. As Dr. 
Emil G. Hirsch says: "This is the time 
for cooperation and construction. It may 
have been a surprise to many who ex
pected different things, that the First 
Liberal Congress did not indulge in repiti- 
tions of old denials, nor waste time in at
tacking the fortresses of orthodox dogma. 
But the fact that no one of the many 
speakers went off on this tangent is proof 
sufficient that throughout the 1'beral 
camp the conviction is deeply rooted that 
liberal faith at the present time is called 
to do constructive work.” Undoubtedly 
this Congress was one of the first fruits of 
the World’s Parliament of Religions. Its 
spirit was cosmopolitan, and the addresses 
were for the most part worthy of the occa
sion. There were some fifty speakers in 
all. Dr. H. W. Thomas and Rabbi 
Hirsch, Rev’s Caroline J. Bartlett, Celia 
P. Woolley, Ida C. Hultin and Mrs. M. 
Kline, Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Mr. M. I 
Mangasarian and Mr. W. M. Salter, Rev’s 
M. J. Savage and W. D. Simonds, Rabbi 
A. R. Levi, Kinza Kinge, M. Hirai, V. R 
Nagarkar and V. R. Ghandi—these are 
among those whose addresses are reported 
in this pamphlet. The names of the of
ficers and all the important facts in regard 
to the Congress are given, and by means 
of the table of contents and the index one 
can readily turn to any part of the pro
ceedings to which he may wish to refer.

77*« Bridge Between Two Worlds. By 
Abby A. Judson, daughter of Adoniram 
Judson, missionary to the Burmese Em
pire. Published by the Author, (Cincin
nati, Ohio). Pp. 217. Price, 75 cents.

Miss Judson, a lady of wide and varied 
culture, for several years occupying high 
rank as a teacher, possesses in an eminent 
degree the faculty of imparting instruc
tion and of doing it in a manner wh.ch 
interests and stimulates thought. Several 
years ago she became a Spiritualist and 
since that time she has been untiring in 
inculcating her views of spiritual truth 
and giving instruction in the methods of 
spiritual development. The Bridge Be
tween Two Worlds is her latest book. It 
is dedicated “to all earnest souls who de
sire by harmonizing their physical body 
and their psychical body with universal 
natifi'e; and their soul with the higher in
telligences to thus come into closer con
nection with the purer realms of the spirit 
world.” Miss Judson is a psychic, and 
she claims to have had personal experi
ence and to have made discoveries which 
enable her to understand and teach a 
clear, definite, practical and systematic 
process by which every person may take 
advantage of the “bridge” which serves to 
connect those who yet dwell in the flesh 
with “spirits who have passed out of the 
fleshly body and who retain the spirit 
body, so well adapted to their more ethe
real dwelling-place.” There are chapters 
on the relation of the human soul to the 
infinite soul of the universe, on the devel
opment of the latent powers of the soul, 
on the various steps to be taken to de
velop mediumship, and at the same time 
to strengthen the body. The work con
tains numerous ideas and suggestions that 
are, we think, original with the author— 
especially those relating to the "harmon
izing one’s own magnetic currents.” The 
whole book is replete with thought pre
sented in a style which is direct and 
clear. •_______

MAGAZINES.
The July number of McClure’s Maga

zine, in “The Heraldry of the Plains,” by 
Miss Alice MacGowan, and "A Chemical 
Detective Bureau.” by Miss Ida M. Tar
bell, continues a class of articles which 
exhibit the picturesque side of very prac
tical and matter-of-fact institutions. The 
first exhibits the humors and conventions 
of cattle branding as practiced on the 

eat ranges of the Southwest, and the 

second describes the work of the Munici
pal Laboratory of Paris in promoting the 
public health. Both articles are well il
lustrated. Falling into the same class is 
an article which reports the observations 
and experiences of an actual workman in 
the great steel-mills at Homestead. The 
number is especially notable in short sto
ries, containing one of Robert Barr’s live
liest tales, a first-rate California story by 
Brete Harte, and a story that in the re-

I the two hundred dollar prize, "Told in 
I Confidence,” by Celia Eliza Shute. S. S. 
I McClure, Ltd., No. 30 Lafayette Place, 
New York.—The pretty midsummer toil- 

| ettes in The Season for July are unusually 
handsome, and suggestive both of com
fort and beauty. The large colored plate 
1051 is devoted to Misses and Children. 
There are many and varied styles of cos
tumes for our little folk. Plate 1057gives 
a handsome Summer toi ette and a prom
enade costume. Plate 1058 gives five 
beautiful illustrations of costumes and 
the newest styles in millinery. In addi
tion to the colored plates, one hundred dif
ferent styles are illustrated of costumes 
for ladies and children, plainly described 
and illustrated. There is a great variety 
of patterns for decorative work. The In
ternational News Company, 83 and 85 
Duane street. New York, N. Y. Yearly, 
33.50,

The July number of the North American 
Review is marked by variety and timeli
ness of its contents and in the celebrity 
and authoritative character of its contrib
utors. The opening article is by ex
Speaker Reed, who discusses "The Pres
ent Administration of National Affairs.” 
"How to Protect a City from Crime” 
forms the subject of an important and 
timely article by Superintendent Byrnes, 
of the New York Police Department. 
Mark Twain furnishes the first install
ment of a most vigorous and entertaining 
paper “In Defence of Harriet Shelley.” 
lis purpose being to vindicate the memory 
of the poet’s wife from biographical mis
representation. Two articles written re
spectively by Governor Tillman, of South 
Carolina, and Mayor Dargan, of Darling
ton, S. C.. are bracketed together under 
the title of “A Last Word on the South 
Carolina Liquor Law.” The postmaster 
of New York. Hon. Charles A. Dayton, 
contributes a valuable paper on "The 
Postal Service at New York.”

Works of
Hudson Tuttle

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Modern 
Science.

This work essays to utilize and explain the vast 
array of facts In its Held of research, which 
hitherto have had no apparent connection, by 
referring them to a common cause and from 
them arise to the law and conditions of man's 
spiritual being. Pp. 262. Price, 81.00.

Religion of Man and Ethics of Scierce. 
Belief in the divinity of man and his eternal 
progress Is the foundation of this book. Pp. 320. 
Price,?! .00.

Life in Two Spheres.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth and In 
the purpose of presenting the spiritual phlloso- 
£hy and the real life of spiritual beings. Pp. 

13. Price, 60 cents.

The Convent of the Sacred Heart,
25 cents.

From Soul to Soul.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 
the best poems of the author, and some of the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. Beautifully bound. Pp. 225. Price, 
*1.00.

The Lyceum Guide.
For the Home, the Lyceum, the Societies. A 
collection of Music and Songs. Golden Chain 
Recitations. Choral Responses, Memory Gems, 
Parliamentary Rules. Physical Cnlture, Calis
thenics, Marching, etc., for organizing and con
ducting Lyceums. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 200 
Rages, large octavo, beautifully bound to mus- 
n. Price. 50 cents.

What is Spiritualism?
Howto form olrc'es. How to Develop Medium
ship. Names of Eminent Spiritualists. An i 
page tract for missionary work. Price, 2 cents; 
15 for 10 cents; *1.25 per hundred.

All books sent postage free.
FOB SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

“The Progress of 
Evolutionary Thought” 

'Th.e Openina Address by
B. F. UNDERWOOD, the Ohalrman, 

before the Congress of Evolution held in Chicago 
September28th, 20th and 30th. Price. 6 cents. For 
■ale at the office of Tee Journal.

A VEO CHILDREN’S LIVES, F* V Kj* und prevents slokneM, mothera* loss of night's 
■ rest, doctora* bills, trouble

and anxiety. Prevents 
coughs, colds and dlpthorlu.

Inexpensive, ornamental, and easily adjusted. A 
boon to mothers. Indispensable in evory house. 
THE EUREKA BEDCLOTHES FAS
TENER, .price, 60 cents.. For sale at all depart
ment stores, or sent to any address, postpaid, by J.
C. Dewey, Box 2810, New York City. Please men
tion Tho Rollgio-Phllosophlcal Journal when 
writing.

BARS AND THRESHOLDS.
By MRS. EMMA MINER.

• This story is full of interest and spiritual philoso
phy. Its author Is a fine Inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It 
created much interot; and the demand has been suoh 
as to warrant putting It In book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will onjoy the story 
Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 25 cents.

Morse’s Library
and

SPIRITUALISTS’ HEADQUARTERS. 

Florence ZXouse.
26,

The

>
Osnaburgh Street, Euston Road, 

LONDON, N. W.
Rellglo-Philosophical Journal is always on 

the reading tables.

THE LIGHT
OF EGYPT

IN TWO PAKTS.

By an Initiate in Esoteric Masonry.
Finely illustrated with Eight Full-page 

Engravings.

—OR—

The Science of the 
Soul and the Stars.

It la claimed that this book 1b not a mere compila
tion, but thoroughly original.

It la believed to contain Information upon the 
moat vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand It.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explal ned for the 11 rat time, it is af
firmed, si nee the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One grand Science 
or Life.

The following are among the claim a made for the 
work by Its friends:

To the spiritual investigator this book la Indis
pensable.

To the medlu m it reveals knowledge beyond all 
earthly price, and will prove In real truth, "a guide, 
philosopher and friend.”

To the Occultist It will supply the mystlo key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer It will become * *a divine revela
tion of Science."

OPINIONS OF PBE88 AND PEOPLE.
"A noble philosophical and Instructive work."— 

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britton.
“A work of remarkable ability and Interest.,'—Dr 

J .R. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter

esting work......It is more clear and intelligible 
han any other work on like subjects.”—Mr. J. J. 

Morse.
"However recondite bls book,the author certainly 

presents a theory of first c ausea which Is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful readers'attention and 
toexclte much reflection."—Hartford Dally Times, 

i "It Is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one.
..........It Is a book entirely now In its scopo, and must 
excite wide attention."—The Kansas City Journal.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper man
ufactured for this special purpose, with Illuminated 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, 13.00.

By the Author of11 The Bight of Egypt."
A work that no Mental Hosier, Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, If 
they would become the real masters of their pro 
feaaion in the study of man and the healing art 
divine.

Works on Hygiene, etc, I
Hygiene of the Brain and the Cures» ■ 

Nervousness. I
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mall n. I 
"Got thia book and road it, for it abound"®' fl 
practical valuable knowledge."— [Chleaonii.1* 1 Ocean. •"’■soini* I

Eating for Strength; or, Food and D|m I 
with Relation to Health and Wort 1 

By M. L. Holbrook, M D. Price, by mall ii fl 
“I am delighted with It.”—[H. B. Baker M n I 
Secretary Michigan State Board of Health >n7* '!
la a cookery book with 600 hygienic receloti ■ 1
well as a treatise on food with annivun.«! 1 
food, drink, oto. 1 01 fl

Parturition Without Pain.
A Code of Directions for avoiding most of th* I 
Pains and Dangers of Childbearing. By M , I 
Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mall, SI. «»a work fl 
whose excellence surpasses our power to com* I mend."[Now York Evening Mall.

Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia, and fl 
Headache:

Their Cure by Home Treatment. By M. L, Hoi. 1 
brook, M.D. Price, by mail. SI. "Reading tbit 1 
book I cured myself after several doctors hod I 
failed."—[T. C. Curtis, U. S. A.

The Relations of the Sexes.
By Mrs. E. B. Duffey, author of "What Women fl 
Should Know," "No Sex In Education," etc. ] 
Prlco. by mail, 81. Mrs. Charles Brewster, Port 1 
land, Mo., writes: “Had I possessed this book 1 ten years ago It would have saved me ten yeart fl 
of invalidism, and I should have boon the 1 
mothor of healthy Instead of sickly children." I 

fouth: Its Care and Culture. i
By J. Mortimer Granville. 81. To this has been fl 
added a paper by that charming English writer, n 
Grace Greenwood, on the “Physical Education S 
of a Girl.” and a paper on the "Dress of Glrle." I 
ItB retail price Is |1.

Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Fun- I 
damental Problem in Sociology. By R. T. Trail, fl 
M.D. Price, by mall, 82. Thle work has rapidly fl 
passed through forty editions, and the demand fl 1b constantly increasing. No such complete and ■ 
valuable work has ever been Issued. Ill llltu* I 
tratlons.

Fruit and Bread. 1
A Natural and Scientific Diet. By Guetav f 
Schlickeysen. Translated from the German, by 9 
M. L. Holbrook. M. D. In addition It also con- .9 
tains a Complete and Radical Cure for Intern- 9 
perance, by the Use of a Vegetable and Fruit .1 
Diet. By Chas. O. Groom Napier, F. R. 8. 250 5
pages. Price.81.

From the Cradle to the School.
By Bertha Meyer. The Rights of Children. By I 
Herbert Spencer. The Government of Children. | 
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mall, cloth, 1 
81. "It is a book worthy to be ranked with the ■ 
best that has ever been written concerning the fl 
training of children."— [Bazar.

Muscle-Beating; or, Home Gymnastics for I 
Sick and Well.

By C. Kemm. manager of the gymnasium ol fl 
Rega. Price, 80 cents.

Marriage and Parentage.
Their Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and -1] 
their bearing on the producing of children 1 
of finer health.and greater ability. By M. L. a 
Holbrook, M. D. Price, 81. The Scientific _■ 
American says: "Books on this subject are 1 
usually written by‘cranks,’ but this is radically | 
different; It Is scientific.sober, clean,and worthy ■ 
of conscientious consideration by every possible 1 
parent, and particularly by the young. ’

The Diet Cure.
The Relations of Food and Drink to Health, Dis- ■! 
ease, Cure. By T. L. Nichols, M. D. Prlco, cloth, | 
60 cents.

Medical Hints on the Protection and Man- 1 
agement of the Singing Voice.

By Lenox Brown, F. R. C. 8. 20th thousand. 30 |
cents.

Deep Breathing; or, Lung Gymnastics.
Price, cloth, 60 cents.

How to Strengthen the Memory; or, Nat- | 
ural, Scientific Methods of Never fl 
Forgetting.

By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, cloth, 81. The 1 
New New York Independent say»: "The meth- | 
oda advised are all natural, philosophical and { 
the work entirely practical."

Studies in the Outlying Fields of Psychic 1 
Science.

By Hudson Tuttle. Price,*1.25 “Mr. Tuttle’s I 
hand has lost none of Its cunning. He Is one of 1 
the half dozen writers on the subject In Amerloa 1 
who never write unless the y have something to 1 
say, and may be trusted to say It well."— 
[Stainton Moses In Light (Eng).

The Child: Physically and Morally. 
According to the Teachings of H yglenlc Science. 
By Bertha Meyer. Price, paper, 60 oents ;oloth( 1 
76. Mrs. Moyer is one of those writers who lifts 
her readers to a higher level of thought, and 
enthuses them with hor own lofty ideals. No ■ 
ono can read this work without being bonofltted 

and without being able to benefit her children, j
The Hygienic Treatment of Consumption. 1 

By M. L. Holbrook, M.D. Prloe, 11.25. Publio| 
Opinion says: "Wo have not for years had 
the privilege of rending a book moro thor
oughly helpful, truthful, solontlflc, and yet 
clear and simple In language, than this 
latest work of this author. The directions 
Which ho gives are easily followod; Ms 1 analysis of onuses leading to pulmonary 

I troubles la intelligible to every layman; the In-
olden ts that Illustrate his pointsand disousslons 
are both Interesting and valuable. In short, It 
Is a book whloh not only every phystolan but 
every head of a family should possess." 

« A Physician’s Sermon to Young Men.
By Dr. W. Pratt Prloe, 25 cents. Prof. R. A 
Proctor, the well-known English astronomer, 
wrote of it; "Through false delicacy lads and 
youths nro loft to fall Into trouble, and not 
a few have their prospects of a healthy, happy 
life absolutely ruined. The little book before 
us Is intended to be put Into the hands of young 
mon by fathers who nro unwilling or Incaptb'e 
of discharging a father’s duty In this respect 
and as not ono father In ten is, we believe, ready 
to do what is right by bls boys himself, it Is well: 
that such a book as this should be available. If 
It is read by nil who should read it, its sals wil 
be counted byhundroda of thousanda." 

Send all orders to
BELIOIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL. JOnwysAt. 

99-04 Ln Sadie Street, Chicago. .
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MY GOOD ANGEL. 
BY Giobob F. Sargent.

AboTe this Babel and clamor, 
f hets discords around me that ring, 
In tones so mellow and soothing 
¡ hear my good angel sing, 
go pore, so tondor. so loving. 
And yet so dulcet and clear 
Tb*t ibe din from the multitude round me 
Il lost to my listening ear.

j^tnebeed well tho song and the singer 
for bls presence he wlngeth away 
prom this work-a-day region of tumult 
for transient must needs be his stay 
jlsyhap some sweet strains will linger 
After be Uketb.his flight, 
.jo brighten my path in the daytime, 
And to soften my pillow at night.

Ab y»8, strains like these in the mem’ry 
An as stars through the darkness that gleam, 
0t tbs rhapsodic soul-flooding cadence 
01 some beautiful song of a dream;
Tbs breathing of sweet consolation 
For tbe trials and sorrows of life, 
A message of patience and courage 
■fo onward press in the strife.

Telling that round and about me 
There are mlnist’rlng spirits of love, 
flttaobments of Heaven's battalions 
From the courts of tbe Heavens above, 
Ever present to mark every pitfall, 
Every snare that is set in my way, 
With outstretched arms to uphold me 
When blindly my feet go astray.

Nov my angel has plumed his pinions.
And I lovingly follow his flight.
Up I up till my strained eyes are blinded 
With the dazzling effulgence of light.
Bls song has died out in the distance, 
With a sweet benediction of peace.
And I know when ensnared or encompassed 
He'll speed back my bonds to release.

We are short of copies of The Journal 
‘of June 30th. If any subscribers who do 
not keep files of the paper have that num
ber on hand and will mail it to this office 
ve will send them in return a five cent 
pamphlet.

The Free Religious Association in elect
ing Colonel Higginson President to suc
ceed the late William J. Potter, and in 
amending its Constitution, acted wisely. 
Says the Christian Register. During the 
last year the Free Religious Association 
baa been considering the question how it 
could enter upon the work of propagating 
societies committed to its principles. The 
revision of .its Constitution occasioned 
warm discussion last week. But, as will 
be seen by the report, it has now decided 
to include among its objects the encour
agement of the organization of local socie
ties or free churches on the basis of free, 

, spiritual, and universal religion. The As- 
; sooiatlon has a sum of money which may 

be used for this purpose. But the per
sonal membership of the society is not 
large; and it remains to be seen whether 
aggressive work can be done without new 
leadership.

THE COFFEE HABIT 
i! difficult to throw off, especially if one’s 
epicurean taste leads to the use of the Gail 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk in 
this popular beverage. Its superiority to 
cream is admitted. Rich flavor and uni* 
form consistency.

I Commenting in a masculinely, sarcastic 
way on the fact that at the recent mar
riage of the writer Olive Schreiner, the 
bridegroom changed bin name to hers, the 
Chicago News says: Not long ago the 
Dally News remarked (as a sort of mile
post on the road of advancing woman
kind) tho faot that a woman physician of 
this oily retained the maiden name, by 
which sho was well known, after her mar
riage to an estimable and well-known phy- 
iblan. Of course similar cases are found 
on the stage, but so many queer things in 
the matrimonial line are found on the 
Itage that these scarcely constitute a pre- 
crdeoi, as the Ohicago instance might be 
Mid to do* Now, there has been a still 
further advance on the same line. The 
Chicago husband, although allowing his 
Wife to keep her name, still kept his own, 
10 that their collective title was, let us 
«J. Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and Mary

REUGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
SECULAR THOUGHT. I
A Journal of Liberal Opinion and Progress. J. 

SPENCER ELLI8, Editor; O. M. ELL18, Publisher. 
109 Adelaide Street, West Toronto, Canada. Terms, 
82.00 per year.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thb Rkliqio- 
Philobophical Journal Office

Suggestive Essays on
_b Various Subjects.

“ORMOND.”

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within Its influence.

Written down uy M. C.
Prioe, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper oover 25 cents; 
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thb Rbligio- 

Philoso phi cal Journal Office-

Society foi Psychical
Subjects:

The Creation of Man.
Faiih of the Age.
The Solution.
The Philosophy of Existence.
The filature of Man.
The Wealth of a Well Stored Mind. I 
The Life Of Man.
The Pleasure of Life.
The Substance of Things Hoped For. 
The Evidence of Things Not Seen. 
The Art of Correct Reasoning.

Price 25cent8. For sole at the office of The Journal.

American Branch.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
Our Heredity From God.

B. P. POWELL.
Price, 81.75, cloth. Also by the same author 

Liberty and Life.
Price. 81.00 cloth and 50 cents in paper. 

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THB Rilioio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

The Society for Psychical research Is engaged in 
the investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference,Clairvoyance, Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., andevldenoe 
in connection with these different groups of phenom - 

I ena is published from time to time in the S. P. B. 
| Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem- 
| hers (dues 85.00 per annum) are entitled.
I Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
I kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
I directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 

or to the editor of The Relig io-Philosophic al, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D. 
Secretary for America, 

- 5 Hoyleton Place, Boston, Mass.

Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM,

MESMERISM, AND 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM

The Open Door,
OR

(THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

Smith. But the gentleman who married 
Miss Olive Schreiner is carried a step fur- 
fher. Not only does his wife become by 
the wedding ceremony simply Mrs. Olive 
Schreiner but he becomes Mr. Cronwright 
Schreiner, nee Conwright. There seems 
to be only one further stage in the conjugal I 
emancipation of woman and conversion I 
of man. That will be reached when Mr. I 
Billy Thompson, wedding Miss Susie I 
Wilson, becomes plain Mr. Susie B. T.
Wilson. It’s a little surprising at first; | 
but nobody can say that a woman who 
could write “The Story of an African 
Farm” shouldn’t have her own eccentric 
way about a small matter like her hus
band's name.

THE ONLY MEDICINE.
My mother has been taking Hood’s Sar

saparilla and finds it very beneficial. She I 
thinks it to be the only medicine. Merrill 
Belt, Bellbrook, Ohio.

In our beautiful postoffice, wherein a I 
vast and steadily increasing amount of - 
business is done, the money order depart
ment—handling millions of dollars annu
ally—is in charge of women. New Hamp- , 
shire has three women Bank Treasurers, 
and so far the proximinty of Canada has 
failed to tempt them. The President of a 
National Bank in Texas is a woman; Buf
falo, St. Paul and Chicago have each a 
woman undertaker; Arizona’s best min
ing expert is a woman; in a California 
polytechnical school a young woman is 
making a success as a blacksmith, with a 
view toward making ornamental forged 
work, and the best veterinary surgeon in 
New Orleans is a woman. In fact, there 
is no reputable profession, trade, or em
ployment which men engage in in which 
women have not shown ability to labor 
also, and to succeed. It will not be easy 
to all men to welcome women into the 
army of bread-winners. Yet the right 
sort of a man will not only do so, but ex-' 
tend a helping hand to the fair aspirant 
for the bread of independence, and be glad 

1 that out of the bitterness of the hard times
has come increased appreciation of wom
en’s work.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

FOR NERVOUS PROSTRATION

How to Mesmerize. By J. W. Cadwell a practt 
cal and experienced operator. Paper covers. Price 
60 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper covers. 
Price 25 cents.

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Dr. A. G. Bissell, East Saginaw, Mich., 

says: “I have frequently prescribed it for 
indigestion and nervous prostration, and 
in nearly all cases with success. In the 
latter especially it seems to produce 
marked improvement in a short time.”

How to Mesmerize. A manual, By J. Coates, 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price 50 cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By
W. Davey. Stiff board covers. Price 75 cents.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
ToAthlng softens the gums, reduces Infiammatlcn. 
an«N naln and cures wind cc,.. ’cc « •?’ >

Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, and tn moral and Intellectual Improvement, 
eto, By Dr. H. 8. Drayton. Cloth, Price 75 cents.

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE.
THE FAMILY WASH BLUE. ALWAYS RELIABLE. 

_ Fob sale by Gbocf.rs.
D. S. WILTBERGER, 228 N. 2d BL, Philo., Pa

The Chicago Literary 
Bureau.

Tho Chicago Literary Bureau is established for 
the following purposes:

1. The reading and criticising of literary work of 
all kinds, both prose and verse, and its careful re
vision, so that mnuusoripts may be the better fitted 
for submission to publishers, or for printing pri
vately.

Many manuscripts are declined merely owing to 
dofootivo arrangement or waut of careful editing.

2. Tho advising as to literary work and study, and 
as to the preparation and publication of manu
scripts.

8. Tho furnishing of literary matter and the 
searching for and compilation of fac's relating to 
particular subjects.

[Books necessary for tho treatment of special sub
jects will be recommended, and, if desired, they will 
be obtained.]

4. The correction of proof shoots and revises, and 
tho typewriting of manuscripts.

5. The making and revising of translations into 
English from Gorman, French, and other European 
languages.

0. The preparation of indexes to scientific works, 
periodicals and other literary publications.'

Terms will depend on the services rendered, and 
on rooolpt of manuscript or instructions an estimate 
f fees will be furnished. Postage should be sent 

for return of manuscripts (which should not bo 
rolled).

The receipt of manuscripts will be prompty ac
knowledged, and all communications regarded as 
str loti y confidential. Address

THE CHICAGO LITERARY BUREAU,
02-94 La Salle Street. Room 58,

OHIOAGO, ILL.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick BJonutrom, M. D. Au
thorized translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse, M. Q. Paper Covers. Price 80 cents.

The author dedicates this book to “Those whc 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believesit 
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
manlty given in this book is based upon the recogni 
tlon of a psychical and spiritual side to both natur 
and man. “Ln recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the 
author, “we must reckon it as a portion of the uni 
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it anc 
its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
lmate under normal conditions.”

“This book Is an earnest effort from the standpoln 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized... .that the truth may 

I be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
I know it for themselves....That the words of this 

book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter 'n and possess It 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author."

1 The work is printed from large clear type 
covers 156 pages.

Price. 80 cents, postage 6 cents.
» yor sale, wholesale and retail at Ths Religio» 

philosophical Journal Office.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thb Rilioio 

Philosophical Journal Office.

A. ÄIJUW BOOK

Hypnotism and
Somnambulism

Exhaustively treated in a volume of 304 
pages and 76 original drawings by Bjorn 
and others.

—BY—

GAR La SEXTUS
The Renowned

Danish Hypnotist.

The book shon be in the hands of every Spirit
ualist an search after truth.

In hypnotism uaws and Phenomena Mr. Sextus 
1ms presentee ne subject in a new and absorbingly 
interesting manner, giving In detail methods and 
results; making it easy for the student to become 
an accomplished hypnotist.

Among the subjects treated are: 
PUYSEGURIAN 80MNAMBULI8M 

HYPNOTISM A8 A REMEDY 
HYPNOTIC METHODS 

AND CONDITIONS,
HYPNOTIC CLAIRVOYANCE, 

CRYSTAL VI8ION8, 
HYPNOTISM AND ANIMAL8 

and a chapter on Natural Somnambulism, in which 
this phenomenon Is fully explained and illustrated 

Cloth. Prioe, 12.00.
„For sale, wholesale and retail, at The RBLIGIO- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

“AsItlsToBe
BY CORA LINN DANIELS.
RICHARD HODGSON, SECRETARY AMERICAN 

Branch op the Society for Psychical Re
search, writes: I have re-read with much pleasure. 
In print, the pages which 1 read so long ago In manu
script. It seems to me that you might have still 
more emphasized the fact that the book Is not the 
product of your normal consciousness. This makes 
It all the more remarkable, whatever be the origin 
of "The Voices” whose utterances form the book— 
whether disembodied human spirits, or the varying 
manifestations of your own subliminal conscious
ness, or some yet more foreign intelligence. And 
while I cannot say that I agree with every opinion 
expressed In It, I think that few persons can read It 
Wilhoit feeling better and stronger, and I certainly 
believe that most of our members would be very 
glad to have it brought to their attention. It is a 
charming and valuable production.

F.L. BURR, for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Dally Times, writes: Your experiences 
on the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating. The life we aro leading here is not the 
beginning nor the ending. It is, as you assert, cer
tainly not the ending. I can never for one moment 
alter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved ones 
do oome back to us; sometimes, as In your case, 
they materially aid us, as also in various nu&ctcd 
ways.

12mo. 260 pages, with portrait, art Initial lettera 
profusely illustrated, with marginal notes, on fins 
satin paper, broad margins, paper covers, 50 cts. 
doth, Il XX).

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th> B1U .0 
Philobopiuoal JOURNAL Office.
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water-supply and drainage; its thirty 
square miles of sewage-farmb; Hamburg’s 
new system of Altered water; reformed 
water and drainage at Breslau and Munich: 
street-cleaning in Germany; success of 
municipal gas-works; public control of 
electrical plants; the housing question and 
the Berlin death-rate; one-room house
holds in various German cities; municipal 
measures against epidemics; abattoirs, 
market-halls, and food inspection; a model

Entcredat the Chicago °~~t trffloa «■ Deocni ola«« J system of poor-relief; the municipality as 
all Matter. ] people’s banker and pawnbroker,”

etc., etc.

What can be done to protect our public 
_________________ _____ men from murderous assaults of cranks of 

DISCONTINUANCES.—Subscribers wishing Thb I the type of Prendergrast. In the trial of 
Journal stopped at the expiration of their sub- | ___ , , , . . . . __ . .., „. . ■■ - -■ , tr... .. | such men should be considered these ques-scriptfon should give notice to that effect, other- I
wise tbe publisher will consider it their wish to I tions: Did the assassin realize what he was 
have ft continued. | doing? Did he know that he was com-

8EMITTANOE8.—Should be mads by Post-olBoe I milting a crime? Did he act with knowl- 
Money Order, Express Company Money Order, I edge of the penalty and with the thought 

°”',tl'"cl,,“«o<>r I of escaping punishment! The object of 
I punishment is to protect society from 
rcrime and should be enforced against all 
I offenders who have sufficient reason to be 
I influenced in their acts, when evilly dis- 
I posed, by such penalties as the law im
poses. If the assassin is morally irre
sponsible send him to an insane asylum 

•and keep him there. If he belongs to a 
class whose minds are distorted and de
ranged, yet who are restrained from wrong 
doing by fear of punishment and who 
take the risk of committing crime with 
hope of escaping the penalty, he should 
be dealt with like other criminals.

I don’t see why the people call 
This Independence Day at all. 
**I wouldn’t do that if I were you,” 
Is all I’ve heard the whole day through.
—Thomas Tapper, in July St. Nicholas. 1 There thoM Hvjng who w(n

Full Report of the Liberal Bellgious r”k apon onr ,torr3'flag whenthepopu- 
CongresB for sale at Thb Joobkai. office. ’alion of‘hl* wll> be perhaps
Price, 25 cents. I ^0,000,000. When that time shall come

| may their eyes behold the old flag, no star 
dimned and no strpe erased, the symbol 

| of liberty, waving over a united people, 
made free by the death of those who fell 
and by the loyalty of those who still sur
vive. Thankful for all the blessings that 
have been secured to us by the sacrifices 
of our fathers, let us pay the debt we owe 
them by adding to what we have received 
in strengthening the foundations of free-

This is the way Mr. Stead refers to Mrs. 
Annie Besam: She is back to lhe Vedas 
now. It is probable she will not get be
yond them, although it is possible she may 
yet discover that the Nazarene was the 
moat authentic and most effective expo
nent of Vedic truth for the Western 
world. But all these successive changes 
of label do not in the least alter Annie I 
Besant any more than the different dresses I dom. Long live the Republic. May she 
which she wears from time to time. I continue to grow in greatness and grand- 
Whether materialist, Tbeosophist, Hin- | eui till her light shall fill the earth: 
doo, or Christian, she has always been 
and will always be an elect soul, a born 
saint, and a most indomitable woman; 
nor can any amount of Hindoo labels make 
her other than a good Christian.

ready enjoys, he will have the best wishei 
of numerous friends not only in Brookly 
but throughout the country.

SORORIS AND THE WOMAN’S CON 
GRESS.

Phebe A. Hanaford: Permit me to express 
my grateful appreciation of the very inter
esting article in The Journal for June 
23, 1894, having reference to Mrs. Lita 
Barney Sayles, who has been my fellow
member in Sororis for twenty-two years. 
Though I had no personal acquaintance 
with her, except in connection with our 
beloved Club, and the Association for the 
Advancement of Women, yet that was 
sufficient to enable me to prize her as a 
woman of literary taste and ability, and 
as one who desired to he'n wo"'?n in all 
ways possible. She was active .oris 
whenever she was spending a bcason in 
New York, and the objects of Sororis had 
at all times her hearty sympathy.

I observe in the reference made to the 
Woman’s Congress a mistake which I beg 
leave to correct. Sororis is the mother of 
that “Association for the Advancement 
of Women,” and while Mrs.. Kate Doggett 
was a valued co-worker, and for a time 
President, yet she was not the originator, 
nor was she the first President. Mary A. 
Livermore was the first President, and she 
was followed by Julia Ward Howe and 
Maria Mitchell before Mrs. Doggett was 
elected to preside at all.

Mrs. Sayles was a genial, intelligent 
lady, and it was with regret that many of 
us, who were gathered for a social confer
ence of Sororis, in Orange, on a bright day 
recently, heard of her decease. Yet we 
do not sorrow as those without hope, for 
we believe she has but “gone up higher.” 
We can say to her,

Oh spirit freed from earth, 
Rejoice, thy work is done!

And since it was often so well done, 
even amid trials, both with voice and pen, : 
that as a believer in the fact that death is 
exaltation, I can but say to her, “The 
mists have rolled away,’’and

“Be then glad exceedingly 
Thou, who hast done with tears.” 

In the hereafter we shall meet again.

BALDNESS
REMOVES DANDRUFF

AND 

Restores Color 
©TO 

Faded and Grai 
hair”

the
Best DressintrMiss Judson’s Books. (

“Why She Became a Spiritually." 2ft dim. 
One oopy. 91.00: six, «6.00.

"From Nlgrht to Morn; or. An Appeal to 
the Bxptlat Church,” 32 pages. Ore cot» u 
cents*, ten. 91.00. “

“The Bridge Between Two World's"* 
pages. One copy, 75 cents; six, 94.00.

Apply permanently to Abby A. Judson, fw, 
cinnati, Ohio, by P. O. Order, Express Order,« 
Registered Letter.

SC TA iOA Per 6*7 st home. The work la euy.
V IV pleasant and adapted to bothyoaic 

and o'd of e'ther sex. Anyone can do tbe won 
GEO. STINSON & CO., Box 1600. Portland, Maine. ‘

Thousands say that Ely’s Cream 
Balm entirely cured them oi 
CATARRH and Hay Fever. 

APPLY BALM INTO TDK NOSTRILS.
Price 60 cents. Druggists.

PLANGHBTTS.
The Scientific Planchette.-

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

*‘Ot May she keep her eye like thee, 
Proud eagle of the rocky wild ' 
Fixed on the sun of liberty, 
By rank, by faction unbeguiled; 
Remembering still the rugged road 
Our venerable fathers trod. 
When they through toil and danger press'd 
To gain the glorious bequest 
And from each lip the caution fell, 
To those followed, ‘Guard It well/"

•‘PARLOR CLASSES.”
J. Chi. Earl, N.Y.: Referring to the letter 

of J. W. Curts m your issue of June 23, 
1894, headed as above, I would be ex
tremely grateful for any information 
where I could join or form a class of in
struction and development composed 
solely of private individuals. I have for 
a long time past been awakening to a dim 
or clouded conception of Spiritualism as 
a reality and though hungering for com
munion with others more advanced, am 
repulsed by the approach of professional 
mediums and their very evident desire to 
pander to my mental leanings.

Many dovlces and Instruments have been InventM 
since Planchette first appeared but none of the« 
haveever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR Ü8B.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing« 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes It begine to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken paw* 
tions. It will not work for everybody; but whens 
party or tnree or four come together It Is- |lmost cer
tain that some one of the number will have tbs 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchetteto 
display Its mysterious workings, f one be unsno- 
cessful lot two try It together.

That Planchette is capable of affording consuni 
entertainment Is well established by thirty yeari 
use, nor Is It less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where It has been th« 
means of conveying messsgss from spirits to mor 
tais. Planchette offers a wide and never endlnr 
Held for speculation and experiment.

Price, 76 cento. Bent by mall paoked n «tree
board box free of postage. ___

For sale wholesale and retail, ai TH8 kilioio 
Philosophical Journal Office

Heaven Revised.
Professor Payton Spence has an article 

In the Electrical Age of June 9th,in which, 
taking force as Che ultimate cosmical 
constituent and atoms as vortices consist
ing of centres W force within their lines 
of force, he reasons that all the phenom
ena of matter and mind have their origin I We are glad to Jearn that our friend and 
in a rhythmical; motion—in tbe one case I liberal co-worker, Dr. Lewis G. Janes, of 
atomic vibration, in the other the pulsa- I Brooklyn, N. Y., has accepted the offer of 
lion oi consciousness. The Professor [ the chair of civil government recently 
thinks that a system of atoms such as are I made to him by Dr. Charles H. Lever- 
not yet linked or hooked or bound to- I more, the new principal of the Adelphi 
gether could be eoncelved as Ailing the I Academy. This, says tbe New York 
interplanetary spaces more satisfactorily I Tribune, is in pursuance of Dr. Lever- 
than ether which is supposed to be both I more’s purpose to make the Adelphi in all 
matter and not matter. The article is I respects up to the times and to introduce 
ingenious and interesting, but too abstruse I the most advanced ideas and methods in 
for most readers. I teaching. Dr. Janes has during the last

———— I two years been conducting classes in civil
A striking and important piece of expert I government and advanced politics under 

writing will be found in Dr. Albert Shaw’s I the auspices of the Brooklyn Institute of 
paper in the Jwly Century, “What Ger- I Arts and Sciences, and has met good suc- 

Cities Do for their Citizens." In I cess. He is well-known as the president 
this “Study of Municipal House-keeping* I of the Brooklyn Ethical Association and 
Dr. Shaw contributes to the current dis- I as a writer and lecturer. His work at the 
cuHBion of the government of cities a large I Adelphi will not occupy all of his time, 
number of facts which are the result of I and he will doubtless continue to carry on 
close personal- investigation. Among the I a good deal of the work in which he has _ ________________________ _

“““^Tncs treated are: public works in Ger- hitherto been engaged. In adding the* from Ammonis, Alum or any other adulterant, 
man cities; the saudernizing of Berlin, Ms | title of professor to those which he al- 4® YEARS THE STANDARD.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair.
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A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death

By Mita. E. B. Durr*
An exobanxe in revtawinx thia worn wuq 

‘Thia la a narrative of personal exporlence» aiwi 
death, ot a spirit that returns andrlvss •*ff*R®* 
allr, through the medium. It Is jnst the thing for• 
neophyte to read, who desire« to kmw eomstlilMOf 
the beyond, belr gone of the most oomroon 
yroduotlons we have seen In Spiritual literature for 
many a day."

Another nys- “This Is an exposition of upimajl 
philosophy, from the pen of one who Is tBorowfl 
mbued with the new light of Spiritual «clenos. 
here 1« nothing In the work thatonn offend tneniow 

fastidious critic of the orthodox school.. ■ 
«ether it Is wall worth careful reading bv s" «»>« 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Prloe 36 cent* 
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